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“Greeting's Office”

THE
with or without music.

For sale at the

ency or childhood, with a lump sum to 

the Widow upon re-marriage; and the 

Wisconsin law, which allows 65 per cent, 

of weekly earnings in cases of total dis
ability, adds that after the first ninety 

days the compensation shall be increased 

to 100 per cent of earnings, with a max
imum payment of $3,000.

Under the statutes of these States the 

employer has no recourse to the courts 

for the adjustment of the rates for com

pensation. He foots the bill for the cri

mes of industry in his own establishment 

At the same time, however, he is reliev

ed from the risk of excessive damages 

which have been commonly awarded 

where a case could be made out against 

employer, and he avoids the heavy costs 

of lengthy litigation. Incidentally, the 

State is saved the expense of these law 

suits and the courts are relieved of much 

delay as the result of legal tangles. This 

is no small item. The Wainwright Com

mission which frame the compensation 

law for New York, later declared to be 

unconstitutional, brought out the fact 

that one fifth of the time of our courts is 
taken up wifh damage suits, most of them 

growing out of industrial accidents. These 

cases are done away with under the new 

compensation laws. They provide a cer

tain relief and in the payment of it there 

is no money wasted m lawsuits.-Ex.

their fundamental provisions they cannot 

work great harm to any individual or 
class.

Universally, the new laws take the mat 

ter of com pensations to the injured work 

man out of the courts where it was for

merly adjusted, clumsily and unsatisfact

ory, and place the burden definitely up 

on the shoulders of the employer. They

Employers’ Liability.
By the first of July in eleven States 

Workingmen's Compensation Acts, or 

Employers’ Liability laws, as they are 

variously called, will be in operation in 

this country. In as many more States

similar laws are in the course of prepar

ation to be presented for passage at the 

next session of the legislatures. The | narae a fixed price for loss of life or in

states having such laws now upon their juring occurring to the worker in the 

performance ot his duties, which must be 

met by the employer, practically regard

less of the circumstances. The amount 

of this compensation ranges front a min

imum of $3,000 in New Hampshire, to a 

maximum of $5,000 in California, in the 

case of death; in the case of total disabil

ity, from 50 per cent, of weekly earnings 

with a limit of $3,000 in Massachusetts

books are as follows: California.Illinois 

Kansas, Massachusetts, Nevada, New 

Hampshire, New Jersey, Onio, Vermont, 

Washington and Wisconsin.

Not all of these laws are wise; not all 

are just in their provisions. Buttlrefaut 

remains that law makers aud the public 

alike have determine 1 upon a new policy 

in the treatment of individuals, who meet 

with accidents in the course of their work 

and the question gradually arises. What 

will it cost employer. ?

That the new laws will operate to the 

benefit of the working is unquestioned. 

That some reform in our methods of hand

and New Hampshire, to 66 2-3 per cent, 

of weekly wages, continuing until death 

if injury is permanent, in Ohio; in case 

of partial disability, from 25 per cent, of 

wage loss in Kansas to 66 2-3per cent.,

; with a limit of $3,400, in Ohio. Both 
ling the cases of injured employes has j Washington and Wisconsin have certain

been needed is likewise unquestioned, j provisions in their laws which 
Whether the laws that have been adopted drastic than the above, since the former 

provide such a method remains to be seen provides, in the case of death, for month 

although it is already apparent that in ]v payments to survivors, during depend

are more

I

NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH.
The celebrated Dr. Abemethy of London was firmly of the opinion that disor

ders of the stomach were the most prolific source of human ailments in general. A 
recent medical writer says: “every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the 
stomach (through the system of nerves) and the stomach is affected accordingly. 
It is the vital center of the body ****,” He continues, “ so we may be 
said to live (thrtugh) the stomach.” He goes on to show that the stomach is 
the vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion 
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom, 
medicine can be better suited as a curative agent than

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

The possibilities of cold storage export 

ation of food from Manchuria for Europ

ean consumption are indicated by the 

market prices showing that eggs sell 

no there for 50 cts. a hundred, chickens and

ducks for 8 cts. each, deer for 75 cents 

and sheep for $2.00.
“ Several months ago I suffered from a severe pain right 

under the breast-bone," writes Mits. G. M. Мивккх, of 
Corona. Calif. " Had suffered from it, off and on, for sev
eral years. I also suffered from heart-burn, did not know 
what was the matter with me. I tried several medicines 
but they did me no good. Finally, I was told it was my 
liver. I did not dare to eat as it made me worse. When
ever I swallowed anything it seemed that I would faint—it 
hurt so. I grew very thin and weak from not eating. Was 

j—. told to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I took
five bottles of It-and could feel myself getting better from 

цЖ-'i|£/tlie first dose. I could eat a little without pain and grew 
P-я strong fast. To-day I am strong and well and can do a big

■ day’s work with ease. Can eat everything and have put
flesh wonderfully. I will say to all sufferers write to : 
Pierce. He has my undying gratitude.’’

ri
A school teacher in Cleveland asked 

her pupils to explain the difference be

tween the expressions “a while” and “a 

time.” Finally one little girl thought 

that she had it. “When papa says he’s 

going out for a while” she said “mamma 
cn says she knows he’s going out for a 

I time.”
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AT BASSEN’S r»

Dry Goods & Furnishing Stores!
Our Millinery. Opening on Saturday, was a great success 

The Spirit of the Season’s Styles has been felt 
among the Ladies of St. George, very very strong, and

With the interest which Miss McGloan, will take for the whole length of 
the season, with her pleasing methods aud her twelve seasons experience 
every lad may be sure,1 by purchasing a hat in our store she will get the

^LATEST THIS SEABCXTST •***»“

And Then Where Are
n«^THE YOUNG MEN0

We did not forget you for a Suitalso talk to them in the same spirit.
Hat, Footwear, Furnishings, etc. It is Right Here, Just what You want

The Prices will Rush you to our store, and should also
Induce all Your Friends to

Come to Bassen’s Dry Goods and Furnishing Store at

St. George, N. B.
m

Behold
an Advertisement.
I came into being as the spoken 

language came; slowly, gradually, and 
to meet an urgent need. I have been 
worked for evil, but mostly I have 
worked for good. I can sfdl be work
ed for evil, but each day it grows 
m >re difficult so to do.

I am at once a tool and a living 
force. If you us- me wisely, I am a 
tool in youi employ. If you misuse 
me, my doubla edge will injure or de
stroy you. If you do not use me, I 
am a force that works ever against 
your accomplishment of the aims and 
purposes that animate your business.

I speak a thousand tongues and 
have a million voices.

I am the ambassador of civiliz ition 
the handmaiden of science, and the 
father of invention.

I have peopled the prairie, and 
with my aid commerce has laid twin 
trails of gleaming steel in a gridiron 
across the continent and stretched a 
network of copper into the far corners 
of the globe.

I am the friend of humanity—for 
I have filled the commoner’s life with 
a hundred comforts denied the king of 
yesterday.

I have brought clean food, health - 
ful warmth, music, convenience, and 
comfort into a hundred million hom
es.

I laugh at tariffs and remake laws.
I have scaled the walls of the far— 

met’s isolation and linked him to the 
world of outer interests.

I build great factories and people 
them with happy men and women 
who love the labor I create.

I have made merchant princes out 
of corner shopkeepers and piled the 
wealth of a Monte Cristo into the laps 
of those who know my power.

I am a bridge that cancels distance 
and brings the whole world to your 
doors, ready and eager to buy your 
wares.

I find new markets and gather the 
goods of the world into a handful of 
printed pages.

I fathered the ten-cent magazines 
and the penny paper.

I am either the friend or the foe to 
Competition—so he wno finds me 
first is both lucky and wise.

Where it costs cents to hire me yes
terday, it costs quarters to-day, and 
will cost dollars to-morrpw. 
whosoever uses me had best have 
sense; for I repay ignorante with loss 
and wisdom with the wealth of Croe
sus.

But

I spell service, economy, aoundan- 
ce, and opportunity, for I am the one 
and onlv universal alphabet.

I live in every spoken word and 
printed line—in every thought that 
moves man to action and every deed 
that displays charactei. I am adver
tising. •

Advice regarding your advertising 
problems is available through any 
good advertising agency or the Secret
ary of the Canadian Press Associa— 
tion Room 503, Lunsden Building 
Toronto. E tquiry involves no oblig
ation on your part—so write if inter
ested.

Well Named
The simple process of discovering the 

meaning of a foreign word, or phrase, by 

virtue of its sound, sometimes leads to 

peculiar results.
“Shure, an’ fawt lis tliebriggy brag the 

mistress is all the toime talkin’ to yez 

about, an’ tellin’ yez. to be so careful av 

it ?” inquired the cook, of the housemaid 

in a large family mansion. “Fawt does 

briggy-bag mane, Oi dunno ?”

”It ain’t briggv-brag !” replied the 

housemaid, moodily. “An1 Oi’m think- 

in’, if ‘twas yerself had the care av it yez. 
wouldn’t be long foindin’ out fwat it 

meant. It’s French for ‘breaketv break’ 

that’s fwat it is ! It’s a lot of little orna- 

mints, and joogs and vases, jist made fer 

ketchin’ in thedustheran’draggin’ tliim 

silves off outer a poor, hand-wurrukin’
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Slick Stranger Does Campobellogell’s oiyes. That’s fawt bricky-br ck 

manes; an’ a good name it is lor the whole 

lot av’ em !”
A slick rascal struck Campobello recent 

ly. He came in there with everybody’s 

name in his mouth, with an ingratiating 

smile and the glad hand for all whom he 

met: announced that he was going to op

en one of the summer cottages; hired car 

penters a id plumbers to put the house in

THE LAST STRAND
The town-hall wae packed. Not a 

place was vacant, and the village 
tudlence followed the heroine’s tribu
lations with bated breath.

shape, and when he had gone the length
the space of five short minutes she i 0{ ifis tether, he slipped out as quietly as 
was nearly run over by a mad horse,
bitten by a mad dog, and drowned In u‘ came, but not until he bad induced a 
a mad mill-rush. And she escaped 
these things only to fall Anally Into 
tBe hands of the vaunting villain.

The audience strained forward as 
the villain led her to a lonely cave, 
and cast her Into the presence of a 
huge gorilla.

“R-r-r-re venge at last!” 
villain. *

“Oh, what shall I do?” cried the 
heroine, as the gorilla approached, 
with a malevolent grimace, “Oh, what 
shall I do?”

It was too much. The strain could 
not be borne any longer. In a frenzy 
of excitement, a member of the audii 
ence rose from his scat, clapped hlj 
hands to his mouth and shouted:

“Chuck ’lm a nut, miss!”

She was having a terrible time. In

Campobello business mail and some East-

port men to cash cheques for him. It was 

only when the cheques were returned by 

the banks on Tuesday last that the island 

people discovered that they had been 

cleverly duped.

The stranger gave the name of Milton 

W. Stevens, and said he was from Virgi

nia. His game resembled very closely the 

one that was played in St. Andrews two 

years ago, when cheques were cashed for 

supplies for a summercottige at Bocabec. 
Beacon.

muttered

alas poor.V,------ --
Y0R.1CK. , Vou AREN'tN 
THE ONU.V DEAD HEAD!

in the house: J 
Toni ûhtv------
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A large map of London, which has 

been in course ot preparation for seven

teen years, is still incomplete, and it is 

expected that four years of work will be 

necessary to finish it. This map, which 

will be 580 feet square, will show practi

cally every building in the Uôsqnare mi

les that go to make up greater London. 

Already $85,000 has been spent on re

search and labor in connection with it, 

and the London Coumy Council, under 

whose direction it is being prepared, ex

pects a further expenditure of $25,000 

will be necessary.
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The amount of meat consumed in Lon

don in 1911 showed an increase of only 

16,000 tons in foui years. Eighty pe-cent 
of the beef and mutton was imported 

from South America.

ENCOURAGING.
May—What would you do If you had 

b voice like mine?
Jim—Try to put up with it.

A Quartette of Beauties
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Illustrating four lines made by “Empress 
shoe-makers. There is beauty in every line 
and every detail is perfected by experts. 
Made in Canada. We are“Empress”agents.

FRAULEY Bros ■D
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$!tc < >mtitc ®otmt Gmtinp GOOD AD
VERTISING 

MEDIUM!

REMEMBER
THERE IS NO NEED TO 
SEND AWAY FOdR YOUR

PRINTING! PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF ST. GEORGE & VICINITY,

pi

Getting into the Home
Women buy more than 
two-thirds the merchan
dise sold in retail stores 
and every woman reads 
the Classified Want Ads. 
Our paper goes Inte the 
homes and the Want 
Ads. will reach the 
Spenders.
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Telephone 73-31Near the Bridge

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTGeorge F. Meating 

Custom Tailor
At ST. GEORGE:- the 

LAST TWO WEEKS ol 
Every Month.

Office Hours 10 a. m. to .» j*. m.
During office hours teeth extracted 

without pain 25c.
After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed
St. George N. B. »Wr. S. R. JUSi ASON 

General Dealer 
Pennfieltl, N. B.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

Formerly With Vroom Bros.
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses and 

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial

THE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing ® Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN 
GREGORY AND MANUEL

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And yon will linger 

over yonr cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
le 1 and 2 pound tin cans.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Geo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Never La bulk.

The 'T,le "**ost Up-to-date Itepair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Bnsininess in 
Eastern Maine.

WANTEDOriginal

on,y All Kinds of Work 
Done

sgj Capable Girl for general 
house-work, in small family. 

Apply to
Mrs. A. L. Blanchard,

18 Middle St., Eastport, Me.

»
Genuine

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re

newing. Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch-

Beware

Fifty Laborers 
WANTED

of
4ftPAHV4 Imitations

Sold on To work on Sewer Construct
ion Work at St. Andrews, N. 
B. Wages SI.75 per day. 

Apply to
Jas. E. Kane, Contractor 

Sl Andrews, N. B.

the Work and all work guaranteed as reprettMAN&Btilsr
BUSTS LffliMEHTCIl

Merits of і sented.

OTIS W. BAILEYMinard's
— UUtTED —

Liniment JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
LVLlU'IUiL'

CALAIS, MAINE

Try Greetings for
job printing;Subscribe TO Greetings

N. B.Sl George,

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. B.•» MILLINERY **

--------------------
The Leading Hotel in Town 

Rates #y.to *3, per Day 
Special Rate:; by Week or Month

-------- ------------

Now is the time to buy your Sum
mer Hats, while our stock is 

Complete. We are showing a Full 
Line of Ladies, Ribbons in 

Leading Shades also Nobby Shapes 
For Ladies and Children!

W. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor

Professional Cards
We have engaged the service of Miss Brown, of 

Beaver Harbor, N. B., and we do not hesitate to say 
that in Miss Brown we have one of the Best milliners 
in Charlotte County. Miss Brown will exhibit every 
second week at Beaver Harbor. We are giving hand 
some 14K Gold extension Bracelet absolutely free, to 
the person buying the most millinery from our store, 
with every $1.00 purchase, we will present you with a 
coupon and when the season closes the party holding 
the largest number of coupons, shall get this Bracelet 
a chance of life time to win a regslar $8.00 Bracelet.

When you decide to buy, look ill on 
Connors Bros., we would he pleased to show yon our stock.

Henry L Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors ;n 

Refraction

Connors Bros. Ltd A Clean Mouth 
Turneth away 
Trouble!

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. Б.

hell says that important ship canals 
should be large enough to accomo
date the largest vessels afloat, because 
even the merchant vessels are liable to 
he impressed into service bv their gov
ernments in time of war. When it is 
completed two vears hence, the Panama 
canal will be the only ship canal with 
capacity to pass the greatest vessels 
afloat. Its locks will take vessels nearly 
110 feet wide, more than forty feet deep 
and 1,000 feet long. These dimensions 
were insisted by the general naval board 
of the United States after the consulting 
board and cai al commission had suggest
ed a size that has already been proved 
inadequate.

Great Danger in Planting Im
ported Potatoes.

Lancaster, extending from the C. P. R. 
roundhouse at the Bay Shore to Mus
quash, a distance of about fourteen miles 
the district will from this time on be 
known as Lancaster av-tnue. In stage 
coach days this road was known as the 
St. Andrews road, leading from St. John 
to St. Andrews, but since the stage has 
been displaced by the railway different 
sections of this stretch of road have taken 
different names, or are now known by 
different names, such as Lancaster road, 
Manawagonish road, Mahogany road, 
Main street, Fairville, Musquash road

In view of the great scarcity of pota
toes in several sections of the province 
and that many hundreds of barrels have 
been imported from Gteat Britain, our 
farmer should rea'ize the danger of in
troducing one of the most serious potato 
diseases yet known, by planting this im
ported seed. The disease known “Black 
Scab.,” “Warty Disease,” “Cauliflower 
Disease” or more properly “Potato 
Canker” has been spreading rapidly in 
European countries during the last fif
teen years. It was first known in Eng
land in 1901. It was imported to New
foundland in 1903, and there is grave 
danger of introduction here by the im
portations of European potatoes that 
have been made during the past winter. 
Any one wishing fulLinformation in re
gard to this serious disease may obtain 
it by addressing H. T. Gussow, Botanist 
to the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, requesting a copy of Bulletin 
No. 63, After obtaining the information 
contai lied in Mr. Gussow’s bulletin, no 
potato planter will wish to inlroduce 
this virulent and destructive disease to 
his land. The disease comes from spores 
which are introduced into the land from 
the infected seed potatoes. It is slated 
these spores will live in the soil for years 
so that a field when once infected is not 
safe again for potatoes for a longtime. 
The disease is said not to be noticeable 
while the crop is growing, but when har
vesting begins it will be found that-in 
some cases the whole hill is destroyed, 
in other cases the destruction is partial.

This disease, if reports regarding it be 
true, is the most serious danger affecting 
potato gro\v:ng known to-day, and every 
man who takes any interest in tl.e future 
prosperity of the province, should pre
vent, as far as possible, its introduction 
here. The only safe and sure plan 
known at the present time is to rigidly 
abstain from planting imported seed, 
unless it has find been examined by a 
competent authority and pronounced 
free from the disease.

ROLLING DAM
McCann brothers received a car load of 

corn a few days ago containing 1300 bus.
C. E. McCann who was a passenger on 

the Shore Line one dav last week coming 
from St. Stephen get quite badly brnised 
and shaken up but is now able to attend 
to his business.

Our teacher Miss Gertrude Coughlin 
had to give up her school for a time on 
account of sickness, it is hoped she will 
soon be able to return to her duties.

A new post office has been started at 
Neil McDermott’s, it is to be called Whit- j and so on. Now as prefaced in the peti

tion the object is to give this beautifnltier Ridge.
John T. McGuire and Clias. Kavanaugh 

have gone to Piskehegan stream driving.
McCann’s lath mill is now doing good 

business.

driveway a different and appropriate 
name, as it will undoubtedly soon be 
sty led one of the main, residential thor
oughfares of Greater St. John West. It

airs. Wm. Mitchell sfient a few days will be protected from encroachments, as 
witn Mrs. Perkins of Greenock last wk. everyone erecting buildings anywhere 

Mrs. John ■ lollins of St. Stephen visit- along the whole stretch will be careful
! about having their fronts properly ar- 

Our Assessors have posted their pre- ; range'., thus iticreasiug the value of 
liminary lists and ratepayers are busv property. The whole seven-mile stretch 
looking at ther respective valuations.

Willis A. Johnson is at North Brook works dam to Musquash affords a con 
taking charge on the river for his father tinuous succession of fine sites for large

industrial plants with good railway ship
ping accomodation at Mnsduash harbor. 
There are also good sites for stock yards 
and such like dong this stretch. Lorne- 
ville and Musquash also afford grand 
sites for large fish canning establis'.- 
ments, and owing to the beautiful cool 
summer climate these localities should 
command preference for all such estab
lishments.

ed friends in this vicinity recently.

of this road extending from the water-

David Johnson.
A. B. McCann is still quite poorly.

BEAVER HARBOR
The boys of the Band held a pie social 

on Thursday evening last, the sum of 
$25 was netted.

Miss Edith Brown who has been 
spending a few d: ys here was called to
her home in Upper Letang by the illness DANIEL CAMPBELL.
of bet mother. Tlie petition under which the change

Wm. Eldridge has sold his horse to of name ha„ been made bears the signs.
Wolsey Try nor at Penn field tares ot practically all the residents of

G. Fred Paul of Island Falls drove the oistrict and has been approved b, the 
down from St. George on Saturday and coanty councillors ,nd the Highway
spent Sunday here with friends. Hoard. It provides that the secVon

Lewis Eldridge has returned from a Kllown „ ипс,$1ег ru,d and Uncaster
visit at St. Stephen and St. George. Heights shall be called Lancaster Avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Colin McKay of Penn- South, the section known as Main street 
field Ridge were gues’s of Mr. and Mrs. silall be called Avenue, Fair-
G. W. M. Kay on Sunday. ville, and the section from Barnhill’s

Mrs. Nan Fox returned to her home j corner to the Twelve Mile House, ITince 
in Milltown on Monday after a fortnights o( XVales> 1<ancasler Avenne> West. 
stay here.

John Dickson of New River was here a j 
few days of last week.

David Boyd, Jr. of Pennfield is moving 
into the house of James Mawliinner.

Mrs. Jas. Trimble and Mrs. Chas.

D. V. Landry
Dept, of Agriculture. 

Fredericton, N. B.

Ships May Be Larger. PENNFIELD RIDGE.
Probable developments m the increase 

in size of ships will torm the subject 
matter of several papers to be comuiuni- 

Trynor of Pennfield were visitors m the cated to the Twelfth International Navi-

A pie aupper and concert will be held 
in the Orange Hall, Pennfield on Tues
day, April 30th by Miss 'Évelyn Boone. 

Proceeds to go for school purposes.
Geo. H. Scott who is taking care of 

the culinarv dept, at Chamcook spent a 
few days of last week at his home here.

Miss Lillian Justason is spending a 
few davs at Seelyt-’s Cove.

Capt. David Spear. Schr. Linnet is 
loading wood at Woodlands for Calais.

Miss Lottie McDowell returned Satur
day from a pleasant visit at Reaver Har.

village last week. j galion Congress, says the Engineering 
Magazine, beginning in Philadelphia on 
May 22 next. C. Leemans of Amsterdam 
in his paper will predict that a few years

We are pleased to repjrt that Frank 
Dickson who lias been sick for some time
is improving.

Mrs. James Dickson visited friends in 
Pennfield one dav last u’eek.

Mrs. Nettie Hawkins went by train to Atlantic.

will see vessels of 70,000 and 75,000 tons
traversing the ship lanes of the North

In a generation be believes 
there will be ocean leviathans of 100,000 

Percy Foote spent a short time here tons plying between Europe and North

j America. This size x-essel, he says, will

have a length of 1,50) feet, a width of j Andiews last week. 
Wright enjoyed a sail to Eastport in Mr. 1160 fert and a draugilt of more thaï 50 |

Patterson’s new motor boat.

Eastport Saturday.

recently.
L F. РаЛ, Tlios. Patterson aud Chas.

Wm. Hanson spent a few days at St.

Mrs E. G. Sherwood who has been
feet, , spending the winter here retured to her 

E. L Corthell of New \ork will also at Second Falls Monday.

Lancaster Avenue Is now the iiscuss lhis subiect at the egress.
His predictions are based on tables work- j The ЖІПІег port business of St. John 
ed out from past increases and from the

Name
the past season has shown a substantial 

economic advantages of larger ships. H* ] increast over last season of nearly $2,- 

Si.,-I hereby wish 10 inform the pub- believes that vessels of 1.1(0 feet inj^^ to <Мс, as there will be some 
lie that in accordance with a petition length for 194S is a modest prediction.

To the Editor of the Globe:

j more sailings the total will be somewhat 
j more-signed by practical'y all the landowners The future size of both merchant and

and residents along the main thorough- war xessels has an important bearing on j •—---------------------------------------------------
fare thronghfare through the Parish of the size necessary fat canals. Mr. Соті- J Advertise ІП Greetings.

r=-

Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

BOAT & HOUSE 10,000 rolls

BUILDING = - MATERIALS I NEW WALL PAPER
NOAV READY

AT CHERRY’S

Buy Loin Us and 
Save Ex pressage.

Look Us Over Before Buying
CHERRY’S
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Fishermen's Union from the Union and work for my 
interests solely.

.\fter some further discussion Mayor 
Grearson said in order to bring the mat
ter directly to the meeting I wilt 
that the price be fixed at 56 00 for the 
season, in amendment. Mr. Mitchell of 
Back Bay, that it be $7 to the 1st of Aug 
nst.

ТІ I F. (IRAN ITE TOWN 
(iREETINGS 

ST. G EORGE.

own element on this side is a comparatively 
modest quantity, Scotland Yard does not 
anticipate yet awhile the outbreak of the 
particular form ot violence which shocked 

move the United States.
So far the only new plan put forward 

by the anarchists is the proposed publi
cation of a weekly newspaper to preach 
the disbanding of the arm}', navy and 
police, the abolition of legaf authority 
and the extinction of the Houses of Par
liament.

As all the resorts of the more danger
ous types of anarchists in London are be- 
ing watched more closely Ilian ever by 
the police, there is little risk that the 
new-born enthusiam of their milder col
leagues will inflame the 4 ‘active propag
andists” to danger point.

All classes of Englishmen, including 
the large element of moderate opinion 
among the working classes, are alive to 
the critical nature of the times, and 
dy to apply constitutional remedies for 
social ills. While some pin their faith 
to the erection of a tariff wall, others 
with Earl Grey, ex Governor General of 
Canada, think the general application of 
the pnnciple of co-partnership will 
vide the wav out to national contentment 
and security.

Part of the activity of the police, it may 
be mentioned, is due to the discovery of 
a plot to blow up a leading London pap
er. doubtless inspired by the Los Angeles 
Times example.

A meeting of the above Union Presid
ent J. A. Belvea in the chair was held in 
Coutts* Hall on Monday afternoon, to 
confer with the Maine Packers in regard 
to the selling pi ices of sardines for this 
season* About. 70 members being pres
ent.

Sitae Braises, Cris, Aches, Prihe, and other like 
troubles of children quickly relieved byN. B.

ЛОН N SON'S
.ANODYNE

Liniment
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS

J. XV. COKRELL, Editor

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
In advance ЇЛс ; to the 
United States SOc. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will he 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

jy , The old reliable household remedy. Give in- 
W wardly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbus and 
V , Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 

25c and 50c Bottle*
1. S. JOHNSON A CO- Boston. Mwn. Æ

The following packers who came by- 
motor boat were present; E. W. Law
rence of Lawrence Bros., Lubec; Capt 
Mitchell, ot the Sea Coast Pkg. Co., East 
port; Rhalpli Hindlev of the Globe Pkg. 
Co., Eastport; And. Clark of the L. D. 
Clark Co.,Eastport; J. P. McCurdy of the 
Columbia Pkg. Co., Lubec and J. Aber- 
nethy of the Sunset Pkg. Co., Pembroke 
R. J. Peacock of the Prike Pkg. Co., 
Lubec, also started but his boat broke 
down and he was unable to get here.

The meeting was of a conversational 
and informal style, Mr. Lawrence for the 
packers went quite fully into the question 
from the packers standpoint, and the 
present state of the market, he explained 
that 37 years ago when his firm started 
they got $12 per case which had gradual
ly reduced to $2 75 and lately has sold tor 
$2.50 and 52.25 now $2.00 and there was 
a largely overstocked market.

'the pack last season being very large 
and the competition getting keener on the 
western coast of Maine (from Quoddy 
Head down along the Atlantic coast) 700- 
GOO cases were packed last year, this was 
new business and had mostly been devel 
oped within the past two years, and they 
got their fish at a cheaper rate than we 
conld, this large increase had overstock
ed the market and this season it would

Pilla
„ r*r»/af« th.

All of the packers present said that 
what fish they wanted they would buy at 

. $6. and would not discriminate against 
the union bnt conld not say how much 
they would want.

It is now 4 o’clock and the packers 
wishing to get home before dark left. 
The amendment on being put was lost. 
Before putting the original motion the 
president asked if it would be advisable 
to make it for the whole season, as a dif
ferent situation might arise, later when 
the Cbamcock Factory started, and he 
thought perhaps it would be better to 
make it to Aug. 1, and then be dealt with 
again.

The motion being pressed, it was put 
and carried by a standing vote of 33 to 29

The-President then made a short state 
ment, to the effect that if any member 
was known to sell fish either above or 
below the price named $6., during the 
season he would immediately call a meet
ing of the Union, to consider the matter, 
meeting then on motion adjourned.

V

Neat and Tasty 
Printing

Greeting's Office

Remittances should be made by Postil 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 

insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

GrHKTIngs ha? a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and iurns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

one
rea-

vance.

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Ipro-

FREDAY, APRIL 20, 1912

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

The Titanic Wreck Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Culling and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

The investigation by the U. S. Senate 
into the Titanic wreck lias brought out 
some very sensational evidence and shows 
pretty plainly whe-o the fault generally 
lies, but whether it will be placed on any 
living persons shoulders or that the Capt
ain will be made the scapegoat is not as

Decline of Shad Fishery Shafting Pulleys and Gears

The shad fishery of theMaritiriie Prov
inces is dwindling away to very small 
p-oportious. Some idea of the falling 
off in catch may be had when it is stated 
that the quantity caught has declined 
from 10,036 barrels in 1903 to 5,242 bar
rels in 1910.

The fishery is confined to the Bay of 
Fundy and its tributary waters. The 
chiif causes of the decline are the catch
ing of the fish when they go up the riv
ers in the spring to spawn, and the lack 
of fishways in dams on streams flowing 
into the Bay-а circumstance which pre
vents the fish going up into fresh water 
to deposit their spawn. The catching of 
the spawning shad is'the more indefen
sible because, when the fish are ready for 
spawning, their flesh is foul and unfit for 
human consomption.

The Dominion Government appointed 
the Dominion Shad Fishery Commission 
to enquire into the cause of the decline 
in the fishery in 1908. This commission 
made a thorough investigation of the sub 
ject and recommended what steps should 
be taken to rehabilitate the fishery, but 
so far no ec.ion has been taken by the 
Government.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
A STRANGE INHERITANCE

“Mother,” said little Willie, who 
had been whipped for story-telling, 
“were you always good when you- 
were a little girl?’’

“Yes, always,’’ answered his mother.
“And didn't you ever tell stories?’’
“No, never.’’
“Did father ever tell them, then?’’ 

he asked after

be better for the packers to close down 
yet plain, although President Ismay is as and not ^ at all_ but we realize that
matters now stand in grave danger, and J. B. SPEARthe business has to he kept going, and 

the workers in the factories and the fish
ermen, have to be considered, and we 
are willing to keep going „s fully as pos
sible, but are not able to pay the price 
your union has placed on the fish, viz., 
$12. per hogshead.

The other packers present spoke along 
the same line, Mr. Hindley on being cal
led on said that when he was herein 1908 
he had a definite position and knew just 
where he could place a certain quantity 
of stock, if the price of the fish 
right and was able to make an offer which 

then accepted by the Union, but now 
he had no such chance, in fact their tra
veler on the road sends in reports that 
all the wholesale dealers are full up, 
having bought folly at $2.75 then on the 
drop to $2.50 and $2.25 purchased again to 
save themselves and now at $2.00 ieel very 
sore on sardines, and will not talk at all. 
The President suggested that the 
market prevailed again this season, same 
as last, and that he was willing for it.

J. M. Byron as speaker for the Union 
said, we are up against a new situation, 
you have heard the proposition of the 
Packers, we have placed a $12 price while 
the Deer Island Union has put a price of 
$7 and some of the packers have con trac- 
ted to t&k; their fish at that price, which 
would reduce the selling market (Capt. 
Mitchell here said that his firm had not 
pun based any at ihe$7. price) Mr.Bvron 
continued at some length intimaiing that 
the price should be reduced.

Sami. Craig in his lively manner offer- 
id some suggestions and stated that the 
packers had put up a lot of poor stock and 
wanted to unload this at the fishermen’s 
expense; Capt, Chas. Tohnson said he

^o expense should be spared and no mer
cy shown to place it right, although it is 
very doubtful if he is the real culprit, al
though he may have been the one to real 
lv give the order, that caused the disast-

f -

a pause. 
"Certainly not!” she replied. 
“Nor grandma?” Undertaker and Funeral Director"No.”
“Nor grandad?"
“No, of course not”
Willie’s brows contracted for a 

tnoment; then he gave a sigh.
“Well, what I can’t make out,’’ he 

bbserved pensively, “is where I got It 
Irom!’’ ‘

.1
All the facts brought out by the disin

terested evidence plainly shows that the 
disaster occurred by that frenzy of the 
present generation to get where they 
happen to be going in record time, and 
go it blind to do so. As in this case the 
game as played by money bag million
aires, is with big and expensive tools, 
and when disaster comes it is of demen- 
sions to almost paralize one.

Here is a new vessel the greatest and 
most palatial and most expensive ever 
built by humanity on her maiden trip on 
which is gathered a partv of above such 
as perhaps has never been together on a 
vessel before. One can readily see how 
they would take to. President Ismay that 
this should be a record trip in speed as 
well as the other lines the vessel excel
led in, and he knowing that his Company 
depended on these men foi such a vessel 
to pay (and very likely some of these 
were large stockholders) would respond 
in all ways to their desire and intimate 
very strongly to the Captain that it was 
to be a speed record in spite of any ob- 
sticle, and under such orders, all the 
Captain had to do was to shut his eves 
and go it blind trusting to luck to escape. 
Otherwise how can we explain his con
duct, with the care of such a vessel on his 
shoulders going to a dinner for hours, 
and leaving the care of it to his under 
officers when he knew she was in a dan
ger zone. It has also been brought out 
that the lookout men were not even pro
vided with glasses although they had ask
ed for them, and a lot of other straws all 
pointing in the same direction, and mak
ing up a mass of evidence that cannot 
very well be mistaken, by those looking 
for the truth.

A full supply of funeral g'oods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence
When washing woodwork wet the low

er part to prevent streaking.
were

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free
was

Antarctic Twice as Large as 
Europe.Spring and Summer $ The Antarctic continent has been esti

mated to be at least twice as large as 
Europe. The evidence paleontology is 
to the effect Antarctica was once con
nected with the hiure northern lands, at 
least with South America; and that in 
prehistoric ages sonie tremendous con
vulsion of the earth’s crust resulted in 
the sinking of the submarine floor, until 
in some places it is now 4,000 fathoms, or 
more than four miles below the surface. 
All around the great land mass cf this 
continent there is a deen ocean bed cut
ting it from every other land of the earth 
setting it apart as a region more unlike 
the rest of the globe than any other con
tinent or island. Explorations have 
proved that in times before the advent 
of man upon the earth this most south
ern land had a temperate or e> eu a warm
er climate. There are fossils, both ani
mal and vegetable, which indicate this. 
The formation of the rocks in Antarctica 
also is of volcanic origin and volcanic 
activity, notably in the case of Mt. Ere
bus, which is r.ot yet extinct. A vast 
mountain range, perhaps, at one time a 
continuation of the Andes, exists ill the 
Antarctica.-American Review of Re
views.

SHIRTSopen

Unrest In England
Extremists Endeavor to Cause Civil 

Rebellion.

The present upheaval in the industrial 
world is focussing public attention upon 
the various groups of political extremists 
who are frankly out for the extinction of 
what their orators call “the privileged 
classes,” writes a London correspondent

The full flashlight ol publicity was first 
turned on these obscure but active pro
pagandists while the negotiations between 
coal owners and miners in regard to a 
minimum wage were proceedings, whea 
it was discovered that a leaflet was being 
circulated among the soluiers at Aldersh at 
calling upon them to refuse to shoot 
down rioters. The agent who handed 
out this invitation was promptly arrested 
by the police.

Similar wild appeals to the workers 
are being made up and down the country 
and it can safely be said that never be 
fore have such active efforts been put 
forth in England to foment industrial 
discontent into civil rebellion. The In
dustrial Syndicalist Education League, 
led and inspired by Tom Mann, is respon 
sible for a flood of literature which open
ly preaches a universal hold up of indust
ries, and the duty of imbuing all work
men who are serving as Reservists or 
Territorials with the spirit of insurrec
tion. “Labor need? only to get disgust- i 
ed with this capitalistic stalking-horse 
called Parliament,’’ they say, “to find 
itself master of the situation through thaï 
direct action, which, as a result of that 
disgust is let loose.”

“Meanwhile the anarchists, jealous of 
their reputation for lawlessness being 
wrested from them by other rivals, are 
out on their mischievous trail again, es
pecially in the dense centres of popul
ation. Frobaganda by bomb has yet to 
be preached openly, and as the foreign

You will Appreciate the 
Distinctive Patterns in our new

Line of Tooke Shirts
We have an Excellent Range of 

these well known shirts 
in dozens of patterns decidedly 

superior to anything 
ever shown in Town

was not much of a fishermen but owned 
part of a weir he had not made any pro
fit for some time out of it, and he thought 
a fixed price should prevail as with open 
market the Union was done, and if that 
was carried out he, for one, would not 
drive another spike in his weir. Some 
other members of the Union made short 
remarks of a caustic nature.

See the NEWEST PATTERNS with the 
Lounge Collnr and French Double CuffsThe Power of a Word.

The President said he had given a large 
amount of time and attention to the af
fairs of the Union and all would

A single word was often sufficient for 
Talleyrand to make his keenest retort. 
When a hypochondriac, who had notori
ously led a profligate life, complained to 
the diplomatist that he was enduring the 
tortures of hell, Talleyrand simply ans
wered, “Already?”

To a woman who had lost her husband 
Talleyrand once addressed a letter of 
condolence in two words;

“O, madame.”,
In less than a year the woman had 

married again, and then his letter of con
gratulation . was:

“Ah, madame !”

We assure you that Tooke Shirts 
Represent the Best in Style, Fit, Quality, 

Value and Satisfaction.

remem
ber the state of affairs when he took up 
the matter, there was very much friction 
between the Fishermen and the Packers 
now a very cordial feeling was prevalent 
and he could not but feel that he had not 
been given proper support by the 
hers; prices and terms were fixed by the 
Union and he had royally lived up to 
them, often at a loss to his own and also

mem-

SEE OUR WINDOW
Want a Partner?
Perhaps business Is 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
more capital. Men with 
money and men with 
brains read this paper. 
You can reach them 
through our Classified 
Want Ads.

Prices from 75c. to $2.represented interests, and he had heard 
of others not carrying out their agree
ment, and selling below the prices fixed 
(a member in the audience, that party 
was not a member of the Union), well I 
am glad to know that, there is a limit to 
ones indurance and I may say that if 
things continue I may be forced to retire

Jas. 0 NeillGermany possesses 1,500 moving pict
ure shows, ot which there are 360 in Ber
lin.
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4THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
appearance, curing tne ten year* 
which had elapsed since Derrick had 
last visited Gresham Street; for Der
rick had been here once or twice be
fore, in the old days, with his uncle.
The firm of Abner and Co. were hie 
uncle’s solicitors; for years and years, 
for several generations, they had man
aged the Dalraven estates. All the 
Dal raven business was carried out by 
Abner and Co., which meant, nowa
days, by Adolf Abner, the ttrm’s sole 
head, and one of the acutest brains 
in London.

Derrick braced himself up. It was 
a momentous juncture, as he well 
knew. He stepped briskly forward.

"Hallo, Mr. Kemp!” he called to the 
fleurs for centuries past. The murderer ,id clerk. "Still at your post, I see.
•must be found! Justice must be done, Recognize the prodigal returned?" 
or Dfe-r-ck would know the reason j Nathan Kemp looked up from his 

.y\ ledger, and tremblingly adjusted his
There ,' a mystery here » he said ypectacles. For an instant he was be

ta hlmselt. 1 swear Ill fathom it. j wildere-!, then a smile spread over his 
Ihe empty house—the murdered man; wril,kled countenance, 
there s a knot to be unravelled. Of i “Ah Mr. Derrick!” he exclaimed, 
course, they 11 suspect me fools. 1 ; "That's all right," reflected Derrick, 
must go warily. 111 shave off my ■ »yve bluffed him, and established my 
bc-ard, for one thing. Thank goodness identity. Thank goodness I was able 
I have money to get a shave! I couldn’t have done

He paused. it with a beard.”
Isow why the deuce did Barny give Mr. Kemp got down from his stool, 

me that fiver? This is a strange busi- alld shook hands.
ness, whatever- way you look at it j "Awful news in this morning's pa- 
complications within complications, pers, sir,” he said, in awe-struck tones.
Never mind. I’ll see this thing out, or ; “You've seen, of course?” 
my name's not Dalraven.” | “My uncle's tragic death?” said Der

ide peered again from his dave ' Иск “it’s made a sensation, hasn't 
among the bushes Back at the house it? Fve come about that.”
f. aqua 'e b*‘‘ghinSSS st‘H «learned- ; “Naturally—naturally. Quite so,”

’ "тмГ °t j1 “ ;”urdered man 8 agreed Mr. Kemp. You wish to see No. 20, В rad well Gardens, was a 
it, iterriclt remembered tactile oM П1 lnquire whether be'8 handsome house and handsomely ap-i
days. Sir Felix often sat there, and і ' ьл hnhhma „tt „„ Polnted- Derrick’s coat was takenі his Valet served him from the room j inner office * ^ h bb d " 1 ; rom him by a butler, who at once
beyond The window of the study had j Two ralnutes later Derrick was ush-

' ?.° bl=d: 1*'ay,ope" to ;:e ^:°r‘d aud ! ered into the presence of Mr. Adolf 
Derrick suddenly thought: "What if дЬпег
the people in the neighboring houses j The' great solicitor sat at an enor- 
are looking in through that window?” ; mous (!at desk. a 
But he was reassured by recollecting 
that no houses overlooked the back of 
No. 7, Olrovd Square, and its garden 
No; on second thoughts there

rue wmegiase, wnicta ne usa otwm 
carelessly fingering, broke at the', 
stem and spilt its contents far over 
the damask cloth. For a few seconds 
his emotion was palpably profound; 
then be controlled himself.

“The caretaker invited me in,” pur
sued Derrick.

"The caretaker invited in a bearded 
man, a former fellow-seaman of his,”,' 
said Abner. "We have, of course,, 
questioned the caretaker, and got an.; 
exact description of his guest.”

it was tne ureen rant, witn ita 
istas of greenery, mysterious in the 

darkness; on the right the mansions 
of the rich. Far in front stretched the 
fine line of arc-lamp standards down 
to Hyde Park Corner, where the arch 
shone white against the deep darkness 
of the sky. And along the vast thor
oughfare thundered the endless traffic 
—elephantine 'buses, making the very 
earth quake with their clumsy tread, 
and silent motor-cars, with shining 
«yes and dimly lit interiors, wherein 
glimpses could be caught of women in 
priceless wraps of fur and lace, and 
men groomed like kings . It was im
mense, this wealthy and luxurious Lon 
ion; it was delicious, if you were rich 
rnd luxurious yourself. But to savor 
Its full meaning, you had to have risen 
Irom the underworld; you had to have 
ocen knocked black and blue in the 
lay of Biscay but a week ago on a 

waddling, clumsy tramp-steamer.
Derrick surveyed the pageant se

renely. He could afford to be serene, 
now. And, at the corner by the Berke
ley, and again at Hyde Park, he 
і aught sight of newsboys carrying 
flaming placards, and vending the 
evening extras. "The Olroyd Square 
Sensation” he read, everywhere. 
“Latest!” But, as he well knew,; 
there was, really, no "latest." Neither 
the newspapers nor the police knew 
anything worth knowing.

Deafness Cannot Be CuredMrs. de Mover-“Good gracious. This 
is the noisiest neighborhood I ever got in 
to. Just hear those children screech !”

The Secret
OF THE j

Countess

by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There 
is only one wav to cure deafness, and that 
is by constitutional remedies. Deafness 
is caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing.and 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation 
can be taken out and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will be 
restored forever, nine cases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused bv catarrh) 
that cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars free.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ont.

Sold by Druggists, 75c
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip 

ation.

Maid-“They’re your own didders,mum”
How theMrs de Mover- “Are they ? 

little darlings are enjoving themselves.,’
і

“I was the bearded man. 
shaved this morning.”

Abner’s hand was still twitching;

I only

By WARD MUIR he looked strangely foreign In his ex
citement. Derrick realized, for the 
first time, that Abner's name was not 
Bn English

"You are tho bearded man whom 
Barny Lazarus left In charge while he 
iwent to Acton?” asked Abner, 
і "While he went to Brixton.” Der
ick corrected the slip. "Yes; I was 
hat bearded man.”

Abner shrugged hie shoulders. He 
'seemed at last to, have regained his 
lealm. "An extraordinary coincidence," 
•he said. It was an obscure comment, 
‘but Derrick did not notice lte obscur-
!*ty;

C
one.

t

PRINTING :
Tell me exactly what happened," F. J.

f л\у низ&лкоЛ
I WILL SEND You I 
V-A CHECK^PROMPTLY

EXECUTED
CHAPTER VI.

Mr. Adolf Abner Is Astonished 1 ; About Ambergrisл «

A Press report from Victoria, B. C.,the 
other day stated that a piece of ambergris 
estimated to be worth £150,000 was taken 
from a whale killed by the whaler Pret- 
riana. which arrived at that port July 5. 
This is said to be one of the largest pieces 
of ambergris ever found.

Ambergris is supposed to be a morbid 
secretion ol the liver of the spermaceti 
whale, found floating dr washed ashore* 
It is a little lighter than water, ami might 
easily be taken for a piece of the bark of 
a tree. On examination, however, it is 
found to be of a waxv nature, streaked 
with gr^y, yellow and black and emiting 
a peculiar aromatic odor. It fuses at 140 
to 150 degrees Fareiilieit, and at a higher 
temperature gives out a white omoke, 
which condenses into a crystal і ne fatty 
matter.

It is found in all sizes, from one pound 
up to twenty or tnirty, out occasionally 
pieces weighing one hundred or two hun 
dred pounds are found in whales.

Ambergris has been k.*own from an 
early period, some pharmacopaeias pre
scribing it for fevers and nervous com
plaints. It is sometimes mingled with 
the incense burned in churches, and is 
also put in certain kinds of wine to im
prove the “bouquet.

But the great use of ambergris is in the 
manufacture of perfumery. Not that its 
fragrance is either very powerful or plea
sing, but it possesses the peculiar pro
perly of causing other ingredients to 
throw oub their odors and making them 
more specific and durable.

In this respect it bears a resemblance 
to the use of mordants in dyeing, with 
out which the colors would fail to become 
permanent. Hence all the best perfum
es contain ambergris, which is one reason 
of their costliness, and lienee, also, the 
“home made” cologne, for instance, 
smells only of alcohol.

ushered him upstairs Into a fashion-* 
ably furnished drawing-room.

Abner came forward and shook" 
hands, not uncordially; then turned,

_ , , і nd introduced him to Mrs. Abner, a,
, , desk that might have t ather colorless elderly lady in black,
been made ot ebony, so dark was its ;vith jet ornaments. Derrick bowed/ 
hue, and which would have made a “DeHa’s late,” said Abner to Mrs.,■ very fan- billiard-table, so vast was its Abner, “Ah> h№e ghe ig.»

house » house in an adioining terrace expanae- Monstrous legal tomes, di- Derrick swung round. A girl had 
uouse, . House m an unjoining terrace, rectorles, and stacks of docketed pa- .-went i„rn the rnnm__яп ехппІнНе
one o, whose back wmdows-a bow st00d on it, surrounding an oasis Hr? As Derrick looked at her h!
wnmow-did overlook this garden and fn its centre-an oasis which owned a £,d rot but thr ll at so sunerb a
that lighted window ; a house whose „ „„„„„K et h„,n0 'ouia not out tnrin at so supern afront faced elsewhere but one of wr,ting-pad, and a superb mk-bottjle. vision of beauty. She was tall, regal- 
wbose win-re practically overhung the °pposlIe thls oasls sat Adolf Abner, a (y tail; she was attired in one of those 
waTltndë/wMcdi he imw stood 8 £obn™?h SffXSShS'ZJ-01 * !?ng and4 gracious garments which 

He turned and gazed upwards, above 4r!-,if Ahnor like K>mn " had ;’"urope borrowed and adapted
the wall towards this overhan^in" Adolf Abner, like hemp, had |rom the East, and which are some--
bolv window and as he did so he phan«!d btTtle in Увага,, reflected liraes caned djibbahs from their Arab As they snt together in the shadow 
started. He cowered down promptly D?mck- tHe was a trlfle older, natur- origin; and this garment, together ef the old porch, talking of things we 
his lips forming themselves into а ЧЧ’- ar"d tllere were strange net-wonts tvitlr her raven-black hair, gave her will not inquire Into, though we can
silent "whistis of astonishment of llaef, apori us ‘ace* a:d especially ,n Oriental look, although she was guess them—аз they sat there, brea-

For. r.ot t'.vbnty ieet away that over- ',°und ,t lc ey ,s' Those, eyes now met obviously English. The djibbah was1 thing the chilly air and endeavoring
lookin'-'- window was open Th те was Der,!tck s- and surveyed him, a shade rut low, to reveal a statuesque, colum-, to stlile their shivers, a sue den
no light Li it, but moon shone C0^yu a__vo„ rearegen. 1^1' to ! ar aecbL wbicb a shapely «yaking broke into the evening still-
clear, and showed its every detail. S^;?”°saM Ab 'but to^fts m°e of gtossy Mto

i.eanmg out ol the bow window was , , - 1 та 11 Dat IG‘ lls pu® OI bios.j nair,.
„ -t-i ne*,i «ауиїв 00;•J his pen. . i.nd for its enormous dark eyes, set be--

He ' could see her distinctly from ‘1 aal Dalraven Don t you peath long, drooping lashes. It was
r.c cornu see ner distinctly нот recognizc mo Mr. Abner? years einco Derrtok had been in the

wnere he croucned, see her shoulaer, ,,r; , . v, ,„ f ?ears I і1" ;.,1, enhi-і nnt w і-™ fuiir tho lmtior n«,-t *• "n • 0,1 s1» “Ol tuât j ou «.і є presence ot so beautiful a woman,but not her юсе. Only the upper part Derric!: Dalraven?” was entrantd
of ner bony was visible above the sill. ,.T ,,„t - .v nf „ CBir, “l,
She whs clad in w’-ife__я-in-irontiv in - 1 Lan 1 p o£ Pr -ots, said “Delia, said Abner, “this is Mr.• , Л, , woite—apparently m Der:..lck confidently. “Old s-hool- Derrick Dalraven " a nightdress, for the sleeves of the n, „.„Z, uernca uairaven.
garment were loose and fell back fro.n 1^ be”n Hke^so^bro “^oS^Tntee^nt
on the lediS * 0Cn oneWoSf theYrms- though the nevvspaftirs this those t°”in poo's seemed to reveal
what exauïsûely shape'y aim-s they morning-nq:игсГу, I wanted t read their depths to him; he caught a swiff
£еге, tooî-tocre ^/a curTo's bangle îm»rfsion -tbat Bbe 1:ad
—a silver nrrament in the slmne of fe(lf“aRCll ien 1 Pas-e<1 Ь tne }ust for an instant, some signal, some a snake which clun^ to the soft flesh ParIiamc-il* jtes 1 saw thot oce v-f my pleading sign, some invitation to ,un- 
as though ‘aUve and Vh\*h -learned 0xford contemporaries delivered a derstand her. He thrilled, then blamedLtoLmMht.Mbttov.o,fidt^amn;styVv'”!• b,imseU tor 80 lbis‘eading a casaal
the bangle that riveted Derrick's at- ^ ’y^ur cler^Kemp rem^ "ed В‘аПСЄ' 
tention, it was the object which its ^ ' P’ 8
owner clasped in her long and slender "H’m!"
flngers', A i'a=îglas?i , . , , 1 Ills Chair. “Well, well. let that pass.
her 1 may admit- unofficially, that I recog- with saifron-colored silk, and embroi-

y0u’ t00' He waved one of his dered with strange designs, slid ™rtoїпїя rfntv? White hands, vaguely indicating his smoothly back from her arm; and lo,
ZlTtbi ,яЛп W I official impa "tiality. “Of course,” he . clinging to that white arm lay a ban-
W Гоьiv Л b“d Л' ^ p-a'-e- ■ added, “I quite understand the object gle: a silver snake with an opal eye.

Derrick Shivered. Ft this young jo(y0ur call ” j Incredible! '
аж. lovely creature, gtuing through . “Exactly,” said Derrick. He was thunderstruck, yet managed
her binoculars, ''as absolutely caim . “v/tll, what I propose is this,” Ab- to preserve a calm demeanor. The
Vnv Uw’hi?t'6с"яri Лto ЛЛ"-Л'Л Sefn,i ‘ ner went on. leaning forward again bangle was unmistakable, though, of

.. .. , , h,,y’ =hiSl-/ad, огЛо.Л t .i and fingering his pen. “You must come course, there might be two such. ban-,
atm,, from my minister. V Head- Па, s ; here she was, cool and unemotional, ; and dine with me to-night, and we'll gles in London-nay, there might be a
verv goo-1 so far as it goes, but we w “ьІЛЛ ьрГьяЛ?ЛпігооПтЛ і talk OVGr the whole thinK comfortably score. But he had felt, from the first,

, „ . , Kiasses, n. au untieuioong. and informally. I’m busy now, exces- that she was already familiar with
need your services on ^undavs. L - Dernck stared, al™ost hypnotized, j glve]y busy. Scotland Yard people to him—he had felt that he had seen
you anv- references from anybody who ! f^ia°hC„°Se Hf the see' and 50 forth' -EndlcS3 formalities her, somewhere, before.
, , . ; addressed her. He could see, ,n the in connection with this appalling tra- And as she let his hand fall, and
knows vou the other six days of і moonlight, every tiny wiinkle on her gedy g0 jf you wju COme and dine turned away to address a remark to 
week?” J tightly clutching fingers ; he could see witll ШЄ| рь?” ; Mrs. Abner, he caught he profile in a

ithe pattern of the bizarre and fantas- "Thanks, very much.” j mirror upon the walls, and all doubt
tic bangle which twisted around her “My address is No. 20, Bradwell Gar- faded from his mind. She was the 
smooth arm; he could see t-ie Si.een on dens You remember it, perhaps. We girl of the window. It was she who 
the noble masses of hair piled on top. djne at eight.” had watched, so intently, through the
of her head. But he could not see her j “Thanks. But look here, I’ve no ; field-glasses.
face. He viewed it at an angle and , evening clothes. I’m just back from Had she seen him in the murdered
on® °f ker hands hid even Its-profile. ; abroad, and, to be candid, I have no : man’s room? Derrick asked himself.

She has seen everything, he wbis- money whatever. I w-ant money. You, If so, did she recognize him now? Was 
pered, awestruck. will advance me some, I supoose?" that the meaning of her eyes’ signal—

At that moment she lowered her 
] hands, and sighed audibly . He could 
hear the sigh. Them she turned. He 
had a fraction of a second's glimpse 
of her profile. She drew her head in 
at the window, ând closed it. Instant- 

; ly afterwards she pulled down a blind 
on the Inside.

Derrick was amazed.
"Cold-blooded,” he muttered. “Yet

Ж
'y^_was a
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THE FATHER-ALARM

ness.
“What on earth is that? asked the 

“It sounds like a streetyoung man. 
fiddler tuning up!” be added, putting 
his hands to his ears as the sounds

l

He grew louder and louder.
The beautiful girl by his side smiled 

proudly.
"It is only father,” she replied.
“Only father!” exclaimed the young 

man, jumping up abruptly. "Does his 
shoes make all that noise?”

“Yes, dear,” answered the girl, help
ing him over the wall. “I didn’t in
tend him to surprise us together a 
second time—so I sprinkled resin cn 
his soles.”

e

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
Mr. Subbubs: “Sometimes I am in

clined to favor woman’s suffrage.”
Mrs. Subbubs: “Why, Henry?”
Mr. Subbubs: “Well, if women could 

vote, it would be necessary for even 
a cook to live long enough in out 
place to establish a residence.”

She held out her hand to him with a 
curious gesture of frankness, and he 

Mr. Abner leaned hack in took it. It felt feverish. And then—
The djibbah’s loose sleeve, lincle

Z
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-->a signal, apparently, of distress? Yet 
“You can she had given him her hand ; so she 

have an advance. How much to you [ did not think him the murderer, 
want? Say a hundred pounds?”

Mr. Abner cleared his throat. 
“Yes,” he said at last.t >*[-

He had no time to reflect. Dinner 
It was more than Derrick had hoped was announced, and a moment later 

for, but the mere mention of such a he had given his arm to Mrs. Abner, 
sum indicated the strength of his posi- Mr. Abner took Miss Abner—on second 
tion and emboldened him. thoughts, was Delia “Miss Abner"?

“Five hundred,” he said, steadily. Now that he came to think of it, they
And he got it. Adolf Abner wrote a; had not been properly introduced; he 

that girl, whoever she is, must be at cheque, and old Kemp went round with ; had not heard her surname, 
the very heart of this mystery. ; Derrick to see it cashed. By midday : Soon they were at the dinner-table.

Derrick had opened an account of his , The meal was discreetly vivacious, 
own, and was installed in a comfort- ; Everyone, clearly, was thinking of the 
able room at Byng’s hotel, Jermyn murder, and no one referred to it. 
Street. : j Abner talked of everyday matters, and

“Such,” reflected Derrick phileso- I Derrrick did his best to play up to 
phically, “are the changes of fortune, him. Mrs. Abner spoke not at ail, and 
Yesterday I was a down-at-heels out- Delia rarely joined in the copversa 
cast ; to-day I am a resident in one of tion.

polls and mart—London. the West End’s most select thorough- At last the meal was over, and the
Derrick Qalraven, at eleven o’clock tares, have plenty of money In my ladies withdrew. The butler placed 

the following morning, was clean- pocket, and am heir—as far as I can a decanter on the table, and left the 
shaven and sprucely dressed in a neat guess—to a big estate, And now to l room.
tweed suit, good boots, a turnover work! I must live up to my new posi-; “Now, to come to business,” said 
collar, and a small, black silk tie. The tion. The rest of the day must be , Abner briskly. He passed cigars and 
suit was ready-made, of course, and devoted to shopping." i cigarettes across the table. Derrick
might have met with criticism in that , Eight hours later, Derrick stepped chose a cigar.
haunt of tailor princes, Savile Row; from the door of his hotel into a taxi- “The inquest’s to-morrow," said Ab
end Derrick’s hat had not been bought саь to drive round to Bradwell Gar- Der . “Shall you be present?"
in Bond Street. There are limits even deng. He was in evening dress—tail- "I shall," said Derrick,
to a five-pound note, and Derrick had org can produce a perfect-fitting even- Abner coughed.
shrewdly gauged those limits. | (ng BUjt (n an afternoou if only you "Be cautious. To be candid, your

Gresham Street, E.C., paid no par- і pay them to do so—and he wore a appearance in London is extraordi-
ticular attention to Derrick as he.1 G-tbus hat, and a smart dust-coat. He partly opportune—almost too opor-
paseed along its pavement and looked had fine ]inen on hts back, a good tune. You are the heir. You profit by 
at the brass plates on the door-posts. watch in his waistcoat, Turkish cigar- the death. Forgive my frankness—” 
The inhabitants of Gresham Street ettes in his case, and a full sovereign- "I understand," said Derrick. Don’t 
are always immersed, at 11 a.m., in purBe, Quite sincerely and unasham- apologize.”
the important task of minding their ed[y he sighed with delight Down into “The police will try to show that
own business, which business is often . the depths he had descended—now he you are concerned in the murder." 
extensive and peculiar. So Derrick had ascended again to the dear old Abner was blunt. “Remember, you
passed, quite unnoticed, into the edi- |tfe> with all its trifling niceties and and your uncle had quarrelled. That
fice which harbored, on one of its decencies, these small touches of clvi- Is- known I myself might have to give 
teeming fiats, the ancient and honor- ]jzation which mean so much to the evidence to that effect.” 
able firm of Abner and Co., Solicitors, outcast and so little to those who have “By all means do so,” said Derrick.

Derrick ascended the elevator, and aever missed them. “Nothing will suit me better than a
the elevator boy, Пке the rest of Gres- “Twenty, В і ad well Gardens,” he etrictly accurate statement of the 
ham Street, paid no attention to him. Ba]d to the chauffeur; and, as the car case. Nevertheless, I shall go to the
This, again, was satisfactory; and moved off, swaying on its springs, and Inquest. Although I am in far greater
when Derrick pushed open the swing- dipping to the resiliency of its tires, danger than you think, because I am 
doors of Abner’s office, he ielt a re- -ue ]ay back and half closed his eyes, the man the police nearly caught last
assured confidence of success. “This is a bit better than pigging right in the murdered man's room in

, In the outer office, on a high stool, on a tramp steamer,” he said fervently. No. 7, Olroyd Square.”
Jas. O’Brien, Collector, sat an o!d man Nathan Kemp, a confi- The car swerved into St. James’s "What!”

dential clerk. Derrick recognized him street, witli its row of noble clubs; Abner was obviously dumbfounded,
at once. He was hardly altered, in n1orl turned into Piccadilly. On the
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THE SPRING OF HOSPITALITY
She had retired to her boudoir, with' 

a splitting headache. She was not at 
home to anybody. Even her pet pup 
lay unloved upon the mat outside, and 
rave a disconsolate glance at the par 
lormaid as she nearly tripped over 
aim.

“Mrs. do Jones has called, ma’am,' 
■aid the maid, entering.

“Didn’t I tell you, Mary, that I was 
• t heme to no one?” exclaimed her 
jiistress

“Yes. 
iesllating. 
ma’am, as she’s wearing her new 
spring dress------”

“Why didn’t you say so before,” 
tried her mistress, bounding from her 
aed. “Show her in!”

і
CHAPTER V.

No Room for Disappointment The Family Lawyer
Money even so small a sum as five 

pounds, can work miracles, if judi
ciously expended in the world’s metro-

Havc you expended considerable 
money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive tp lodgers and boarders and 
then been disappointed in your

pettishly.
ma'am,” replied the maid 

“But I thought, perhaps,patronage.
There will be no room (or disap

pointment if you use our Want Ads. 
They will bring you lodgers and 
boarders of a desirable class. *N

NOT ALL RIGHT
A man is often forced to say: “Oh 

lhat’s all Tight!” when it isn't.

NOTICE MADE HIM BALD
Sir Giles: "What hath made Sir 

Rupert so bald, thinkest thou? ’
Sir Hugo: “Pulling his shirt of mai 

on and over his head, I wot.”
The following named non-resident rat- 

paver of The Town of St. George in T 
County of Charlotte, is hereby not 
that unless the Rates and Taxes, as

A blackish incrustation, in some placea 
four inches thick, on the underside of 
the cornice of St. Paul’s Cathedral and 

j due to the action of sulphuric acid upon 
the stone, testifies to the effects of the 
smoke evil in Loudon.

<NO ONE TO ASSIST
“And they found her walking the 

streets in her underwear.”
"A somnambulist, of course?”
"No; simply a woman with no one 

In the house Jo button her up.”

BY THE EAR
"You mustn’t piind my daughter’s; 

mistakes,” said the proud parent of і 
the infant prodigy. “She plays en- ! cause they begin by thinking they know 
tirely by ear.” jta|j

"Unfortunately, that is also the way ; 
і listen,” replied the long-suffering 
friend of the family.

>lo‘v mentioned together with The co- 
of advertising are paid within Four we 
from This date proceedings will be tfik 
.as provided by Law, for the Collection 
{'aid rates;

Miss Kate Murphy, 1911 $5.60 
Dated at St. George this 28th day of 
March 1912

Some people never learn anything be-

!
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ADOPT THEM
Adopt the use of Classified 

Want Ads. They have proved 
money makers for others. 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where 
he can find his requirements. 
Will he find your business 
represented ?
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Farm to .Let.
A First Class Farm 
to let. Apply to

Mrs. A. J. Seelye
St. George, N. B.

MANY MILES « 
OF SODA

}

"X<xt^<x'rX,<x<L _

~

Right in the Heart of Africa Is a Lake 
— Thirty Miles Square — of Soda 

Deposit Which Will Supply 
the World for Years 

To Come.
5

\П A

IForty million tons of the best 
_ washing material, supplied and manu- 
" factored by Nature, are waiting to be 
carried from Central Africa to the 
European markets, and an extension 
of the Uganda Railway is to be built 
from U‘lu to Lake Magadi in order to 
effect this. Lake Magadi is not really 
a lake, but an area of thirty square 
miles of soda deposit situate in the 
heart of Afrca.

Two expeditions hare gone out into He toerefore №і|-,||)е(1 through Ger- 
thls soda lake region which, though to the coast, sailed in an emi-
hot m the middle of the day, is de- shi Г(>г K York> aad when
c ared teі be quite heaithy. It is m the h„ r hed EceUm harbour jumped
midst of one of the lmast big-game ovel.board and swam lo shore because 1 probably Quito, the capital ofthe Repub-
ehoo'u-ng areas in -the British South j dad nct sufficient to pay the head- ]jc 0i Rtu ulor The first tbimr wlii,-l.African Protectorate. In ordinary tex on aJiens Ultimately he arrived the first thing which
times the lake has a perfectly level, Ncw York" with just twenty cents strikes a visitor to that city is that there 
hard, and dry surface, like that of a in keL
gigantic mass of ice if a thirty- Howewr. he managed to enlist as a 
square-mile area can be imagined. I private in the Unwin Cavalry, and і

beea ,PenatoS the Ind'ans remove ' SerVed throut-':i ,I:c last >"eal" ot the ; consequently no smoke arises. Anotherbeen leu » the ino.ans to 1 emote , 0iv:., War After his reg.ment was
soda from the lake. They cut out ! disbanded he bcgan ш f:erce struggle |
blocks and what is called “Mother ! f extetence.
Liquid spurts up and re-forms mto 
solid soda, which they cut away next 
season. There is evidence that the 
soda in the lake is being cont-nually 
augmented.

In addition to the many surface- 
springs discharging ccnsiterable 
quantities of soda into the lake, there 
are indications of large springs in the 
lake itself. On tire removal of the 
soda already crystallized the "Mother 
Liquid," which takes its place at 
once, starts to re-form the crust.

It looks as if washerwomen can - .
sleep comfortably in their beds for a.fcw yca.rs Pu‘ ,zer ":i" ma-aa&iig . short linen trousers, a constable nen- 
some years to come So long ,s | Pa"-propriet=r o, that j ,jer q[ wbite are tQ be
washing is provided for them, their ; * *
svda sihali be sure.

Queer Quitomm m n.s amive country, литіні.

Travelers in South America see many 
strange places, but the queerest of all is

1 are no chimneys to the houses.
Charcoal is all that is t urned there.atvl

peculiarity is that while the streets
He worked at any- I well paved you may pass these days in 

thing that came his way — coal- L. . " ,
heaver, coachman, waiter, butler, and | the city and never see a w heeled vehicle.
stoker on a Missouri ferry-heat. Ill There are some carriages in Quito, but 
was w-’iGe engaged hi the latter occu
pai 4m that he strolled one i-nght into 
a small saloon in St. Lem's where a them comes tattling along, everybody 
game of chess was in progiess. Pulit
zer possessed a perfect genius for 
chess, and that night he beat thé- best 
m-an in tlie saloon. His p ay attracted 
the attention of a German journalst 

. who was proprietor of a paper-in St. 
і Louis. He gave h.m a job and within (a kind of cloak or loose garment,) ami

are

they are rarely used, arid when one of

tui ns out to look at it, as at some curios
ity.

A third peculiarity is that while the 
bulk of the population dresses in ponchos

f a T ile Turning of the Tide j walking about ami wearing frock coats
. ,.™lT „„ wae the turning of the tide. I ami tall hats. These men, the visitor is
A NAIILAL CLAMP. In IS * E -he was able to buy the 'Si. I

A thing that has caused many pco- Louie Dispatch,' end, amalgamating ; generally told, are enlightened and ctilt-
ple to wonder is the fact that a it with h».-s first newspaper, he formed ivated men. natives of Spanish origin,
chicken never fails off its perch. The і the “St. Leu is Post Dispx.cli, ’ now . ' ,
reason is t’vt whenever the fowl’s: one of the most prosperous journals w“° claim that they form tlie nation of 
’ g is bent, the tecs ate involtmtsr- iti the Ur- :vi Stries. Five years inter . Ecuadorians. Indians, ef course do net 

forced to dose inwards, clenching he acquired the ‘New York Wor-id’ і 
tins foot like a f.st. Thus, when a from Jay Go;.id ,c pane» whit:; seen 

lie!:;.і wishes to roost, it mounts developed into one of the most in-. 
i'C! h writ legs straight, and, fluent. „6 journals in Atr.or - a under 

■ se’.'ftcJ e foothold, lowers - the guidance ef Pulitzer.
1,. nding its legs. Im.medi- 1’ui.t. t.", -having shown what he - and liât to emphasize his importance and 

s cii.it lightly round the could do in the newspaper world, 
tur-aod bis’ attended to law and poli- [
Vos, and soon became a great force on 1 
the 'platform. .He had an ex trac-rdi- 

I nary command of English, a.though 
when he Erst landed in America he ! he also tliinks that it gives him a 
could not speak -a word of the lan- : 
gua-ges. - Every spare moment, how
ever, was spent in the public libraries, \ out being invited and try to 
and within four years he could write ! cellts from ,.ou.. 
trenchant English. At the height of ; ^ 
his fame and prosperity, however, 
great misfortune befell him. Early in 
the ’nineties -he became quite blind.
During his last years he spent most 
of his time cn his yacht.

Every white man in Quito who can 
possibly manage it wears this sort of coatc

highly civilized condition.
This dress justifies him ui calling him 

! self doctor, and others in so styling him;

;>o b.r: regains clamped 
. UAtl: the lessors

A WONDERFUL ; claim to come into year apartments with
borrow five

f
a

NOTICEJoseph Pulitzer Who Started as » 
Tramp Became tlie Millionaire 

Owner of One of America’s 
Greatest Papers and a 

Force in Politics.

!

All Debts Owing to the Firm of 
nig Prices offered for Competitions HRwkins Bros., Betwer Harbor, 

-1 Thè"l\var Office an- Charlotte Co., N. B., must be 

%S£5& T Paid on or before May 31st. 1912
respectively are open0 to She and a11 C,aimS aSainst the Said

firm must be presented on pr 
before the Same Date.

Signed:- John N. Hawkins, 
Recsiver for the above Estate.

MILITARY AEROPLANES

The history of modern business and 
commerce contains many striking 
examples of men who, commencing 
life with scarcely a penny in their 
pockets, have it: tile- course of years 
accumulated vast fortunes. Noue of 
their careers has been so varied 
and extraordinary, however, as that 
of Mr. Joseph Pui-.itzer, the proprietor 
of the “New Ycrk World,'’ who has 
lust died at the age of sixty-four,

London.

Clorinda: "Y"ou can’t keep a dog in 
your new flat?"

Florinda: "No, we had to give Fido 
. , , , .. nnn M, away; but Frederick had his dear
leaving a fortune ot $o0,000,0 hi. He щце bark p-jt in our phonograph." 
was seventeen years of age when he 
decided tmat there was no opening for

!

Offering to bet that you are right is s 
poor kind of arguaient. 3G ~-.i !

John Dewar 8 Sons, Ltd.APRIL 
26 1912

£4

Advertise in the Greeting's!
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EVERY TRIP of the STEAMER

We are Receiving Spring Goods, and have Large Stocks of all Kinds now
ON HAND. LET US NAME SOME

Gulden Seeds in bulk
Garden Seeds in pkgs., 6 for 25C.-14 for 50c.

Seed oats, Timothy and Clover seeds.
Wringers and Wash Tubs, Oval and Round Wash Boilers 
Creamers, Coppe, Tea Kettles, Tin Pails, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans 
Lanterns, 8 Day and Alarm Clotks, including “Big Ben”
Crocks, Churns and Pans, All kinds of housecleaning goods
Lime and Hair, Cement and Bricks, Large stock of Feeds, Oats and Flour

Garden Rakes, Hoes, Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes
Peevies and Stocks, Columbia Batteries, Waste, Gasoline, Hard Grease
Polarine Oil in bulk, Bamboo Fishing Rods, Lines and Hooks
Steel Game Traps, Long Black Oil Coats
Paint and White Wash Brushes, Whiting and Alabastine
Wall Papers and Window Shades
Oilcloth for Table, Floor and Stairs, Linoleums
Swifts Pride Soap-a good oue-6 bars for 25c.

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE LOST EYEBROW
. Aa

NOTICE By Normon McIntyre

We were homeward bound and roll
ing about on the deep swells of the 
China sea. My stateroom companion 
seemed a mere youth, not more than 
twenty, 'noticeable mainly for a pecu
liar white, red-bordered scar just over 
his left eye. The eyebrow was gone 
entirely, and in its place Was that sin
gular cicatrix.

He informed me that he was a grad
uate of a large forestry scnooi, had 
been to uie tar eaot'ior two years as 
•forestry expert, auti was uring-mg 
home eatuiibS aud seeds of tne cam- 
pnor laurel ігош Formosa.

"I siiomd have sailed tor home with 
my tainpucr seeds a muntu ago but 
ivf a nv.ie auventure 1 nad in hor- 
most w.ai tde head hunters while I 
was tenu.ng a camphor stove.’ That’s 
where 1 got this," be added, tapping 
the scar over his eye.

"I had to find out, among other 
things, just how campnor is manufac- 
t""'i and marketed. Besides getting 
seeds ofthe tree, 1 nad to ieain how 
to make camphor. To do this 1 had to 
go and work at a camphor farm up 
in the interior.

“Well, in me course cf a. week the 
Japanese government superintendent 
ot tne tan-pnor farms under wiioin 1 
was working nad to go to another of 
his farms, and as 1 wanted to study 
the details or me process a while 
longer 1 remained a t tne place a 
mouth, і looked after the retort my
self. For a while 1 got on au r.gnt 
with the young Cninamen. nut, of 
course, I wasn t their boss ,as they 
were well aware; and on tne third 
afternoon they went off to their 
village down the mountain to see tne-r 
friends, and v„.e gone ail night.

’’mere aie tubes ot dangerous sav
ages living up in the mountains. The 
Japanese c-ail them Atayais. iney are 
the Apaches of Formosa, and worse 
ex cn tnan the Apaches. An Apache 
wanted your scalp, out these Atayais 
want your entire head. They are 
head hunters.

“There was a shed over the stove 
and a bamboo palisade with a strong 
gate and bar around it. The posts of 
the fence stood so tar apart, however, 
that one couio took out between them 
anywhere and thrust a hand or an 
arm out.

“Un the ninth night of my best's 
absence the Chinese supped away 
again, and 1 was there aioue as be
fore. by tiiis time, however, I had 
grown used to the loneliness, and 
went on as usual, tending the stove 
looking to the water and noting all 
tne Lrt.c' details of the process.

“Just ihside the bamboo tence was 
a rauan bench, mane last to the posts, 
where I used to sit and waicn tne 
fire.

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ofthe 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

c
• The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesdav morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.’’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, not later.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Lewis Connors, Pres.
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

r Valley Ra55xYay.
(With apologies to Hiawatha.) 

Jay Kay Eff tlie great financier,
Man of fame and Indian dancer, 

Built a railway- what direction ?
With C. P. R. or Tiunk connection? 

But he’ll build it just tlie same. 
Perhaps he’d run it off in Maine; 

Perhaps he’s got tlie people fooled, 
With C. P. R. and Mr. Gould.

No, we mustn't raise a kick,
For our Kid will build it slick;

First electric now bv steam,

“It was a hazy sort of evening, with 
dark ciouds rising over the rnoun- 
ta.ns. The camphor fumes, too, were 
stronger than usual, the firelight 
shone out trora the stove aocr to the 
bench where I sat. I began making 
a few more notes in my notebook. 
Presently, behind me in the jungle 
outs.de the fence, I heard a slight 
rustling of the glass blades — but, 
of course that might be made by a 
pig or any other small animal there. 
I didn't stir or look round; I merely- 
listened, with a glance at my carbine, 
which lay cn ano titer bench nearer 

1 the stove.
I "A little later I thought I heard 

Terminal near the Presque Isle stream. 1 whispering, but wasn't sure; apd it
mignt easdy have been something 
eise. Yet tor a moment thé idea wasSix inch sleepers are the best,

“Various persons” get the rest.
Yes this Kid we trust implicit,

But has worked a great deficit;
And though a savior of our nation 

With Yankee now has close relation, 
And he'll hold the terminal section, 

Pending on his next election.
No! we cannot solve Jav Kay,

But for the road we need to pray;
Pray for all Trunk connection.

Delivered from C. P. vexation,
For a rival has come nigh us

Of Dr. Cook and Ananias.-Carleton 
Sentinel.

vivid in iny mina that tnere were 
human be.ngs, savages, probably, out 
there 111 tne jungie, auu mat mey were 
v,'atoning me.

1 didn't hear anything more, and 
after touching up uie tire I began 
to write again.

The air was dead still; the camphor 
fumes isettied down stronger than 
ever, and the only sound was the low 
gurgling of the water in the bamboo 
pipes auout the cooling chamber and 
the coudensor.

I dozed off, but suddenly something 
set me wide awake—some instinctive 
sense of danger.

"Not a sound did I hear, but the 
next moment my hair, which is rather 
tfckrk, as you see, was grabbed from 
behind — grabbed by a hand through 
the fence, I feit the first touch of 
the fellow’s fingers and jumped. But 
he got his grip in my hair, and as 1 
jumped 1 felt a sharp, stinging, cut 
across my forehead. It was from a 
curved native knife. That miscreant 
had tried to seize me by the hair and 
cut my head off!

IXmn
flD t IBfll

“In another second I had hold of 
my carbine. There was a slight rust
ling of the jungle grass, and I let 
two shots go in that direction through 
the *- -
saw nothing whatever, not so much 
as a glimpse of in> assailant. It was 
rather dark, and immediately the 
blood from that cut filled my left eye 
completely.

"1 expected nothing less than that 
savages would attack the place, and 
keeping in the shadow of the con
denser I waited for them to make 
their rush. But apparently they had 
stolen away as stealthily as they had 
crept up.

“There may have been no more than 
two or three of them; perhaps there 
was only one solitary prowling head 
hunter. If so, 1 suppose he had been 
•watching me all the evening, maybe 
all the afternoon, as I moved about 
the stove. He must have had his eye 
on me, and when he saw me nodding 
there on the bench, he laid his plans 
for capturing my head. I watched 
and listened there all the rest of the 
night, and I finally stanched the 
bleeding from the cut. Daylight came 
et last, and by 10 o’clock the two 
truant Chinese returned. They had 
seen Atayais, but were terribly fright
ened when they learned what had hap
pened.

"The superintendent returned the 
next day. He, too ,was considerably 
alarmed, and sent the Chinese off to 

j the village for a detachment of dls- 
I triof guards. Had I been his own 
brother, this Japanese gentleman 
could not have taken better care of 

ij в me. or expressed more sympathy for 
the loss of my eyebrow."

Fishing 
For Dollars

But from first to last I

Are you satisfied 
•with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait ?

Classified Want 
y_ Ads. in this 

paper bring 
results.Л

1»

Use baking soda for cleaning silver, 
apply as you would apply any silver pol
ish.

To remove the strong taste from game 
leave a quartered onion in it over night.

Try Greetings for

job printing;
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The Man Who Wears I
20ТЬІ. 1

Century Brand 1 
Garments! 1

Some of the Lines 
We Handle!

The King ofJap — a — Lac Household Finishes
ШкWæ

Muresco, Mixed Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Rope 
Poultry Netting, Blasting Powder and Fuse, ! i-J

A Full Line of Builders Hardware, 
Special Weir Spikes all Sizes, 

Paroid Roofing and Utility Wallboard,

a.

Has the Satisfaction of Knowing that he is 
Correctly Dressed. That he 
too much for the Style and

Pumps and Pipe, Fishing TacKle, Columbia 
Ignitors, Baseball Goods, Cast and Steel Ranges I has not

Quality in his Clothes - and that they are 
made in Clean and Sanitary Tailor Shops 
and not in a Filthy Sweat Shop, 
comfortable in mind and body.

4M

You want our Goods!
We want your Trade!

Call k Get Our Prices!

I J .l
He is:

We are Agents | 
For These

m W\

Grant 8 Morin і№ !

SAINT GEORGE FINE GARMENTS
:

Groceries, Meats,
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 

Patent Medicines, etc.
35 Men’s = Spring = Neckwear!

THE NEWEST PRODUCTIONSHaving bought out the Business of Tayte, 
JVIeatiug & Co., I am Prepared to 

Supply goods as Low as tlic Lowest! 
Cheap Sale of Shoes & Rubbers now on

Come and save Money!
Highest Prices paid for Farm Produce. Terms Cash.

Saint 
George

We invite'you to call and Inspect our Choice collection of Spring 
NecKwear - by far the best we have ever displayed. AU the lat
est styles, most popular shapes and at popular prices. You will 
also find an equally good variety of other Spring Accessaries in,

1

J. A. Crickard Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Half Hose, Hats and Caps
-^And Spring Footwear!^-

urated a movement that is certain to ex- і 
tend its influence through the Dominion. 
-Ex.

One clause of the law may in appear
ance be carried out hut in reality will in 
most cases be a dead letter, viz., t ut of 
the Commissions having no other busi, 
ness, or profession.-Edlr.

--- ----------------
EXPERIMENTING

The Assistant: “The Professor Is In 
the laboratory conducting some cheml 
fal experiments. The Professor ex 
►ects to go down to posterity."

(From the laboratory): “Br-r-r 
Bang!”

The Visitor: “I hope the Professor 
hasn't gone.”

receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son.

Connors Bros. Factory No. 1 have 
packed quite a lot of sardines during the 
past week. Factory No. 3 has closed. 
During the winter they packed about 
2000 cases of clams and scallops.

The cows must have gone on a strike 
for there is a butter famine here at pres
ent.

»
t

9

$ *

!

Teddy says the only signs of spring 
he can see is on the girls heads and if 
summer was as near as the hats indicate 
we would be having lovely weather.

F. M. CAWLEYHALEY & SON
DO JOBS IN

WOOD = WORK

Governed by Commision ж sXSt. John, N. B., will have the di.tinc 
tion of being the first Canadian city ad
ministered under the commission form of 
civic government. The elections under 
its new charter took place on Tuesda) 
and resulted in the return of J.H. Frink 
as Mayor with a majority of 7 votes over 
T. H. Bullock and Messrs. H. R. McLel- 
lan and H. B. Schofield as commission
ers for 4 years and R. W. Wigmare and 
M. E. Agar for 2 years. Henceforward 
St. John will have a mayor and four al
dermen as commissioners, instead of the 
mayor and sixteen aldermen, who form
ed its previous city council. The change 
means actual individual responsibility for 
the efficiency of each of the departm ents 
among which the civic business has been 
divided, and the citizens will in future 
through the initiative, referendum and 
recall, exercise full and direct control ov
er the conduct of their communal affaiis.

Under the new constitution the old 
property qualification for mayoi a nd aid 
ermen has been removed-the only re
quirement being that they are qualfied 
voters and entitled to vote. Instead of 
holding office for one year only the may
or now sits for two years and the aider- 
men for four, two retiring each biennial 
term, starting with the two lowest on 
poll. To the mayor is assigned the fin
ance department and he will devote so 
much of his time as is necessary for the 
efficient discharge of his duties. The 
four aldermen must give all their time to 
the city's business and during their term 
of office must not carry on any other pro- “He la duat "*ce clockwork in hia
fession or business. St. John has inaug-j^You mean that he gets things on

і tick?”

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmerof all kinds, anything 
from a

Crutch to Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand
1 PDU a Pulpit Prices lower than any competitor

in any kind of wood 
fromJwof c

SPRUCE TOWitness: He’s a mean little wretch, 
your Honor.

Judge: (sternly) Silence!
Witness : Well, your Honor, its the 

truth.
Judge: It dosen't matter'. We wanfl 

none of that here.

. <s-
MAHOGANY

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B. Mr. Merchant!J-

There still survive in New York City 
170 liorse-drawn street cars. Notwith
standing that horses and their keep have 
become far more costly than two decades 
ago, the comparison with the increased 
cost in equipment and maintenance of 
electric lines has been far greater, and 
for short cross town hauls the horse it
self still proves profitable power for stree 
car transit. In competition with some 
thing like the strength of 1,000,000 hor
ses, as represented in electrical pow-r, 
there are 2,000 real horses still in service 
drawing the 170 surviving cars.-Ex.

V Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

£

3

Come Buy a Space!
A Big Shirt Sale.

ON TRACK

Advertise in Greetings.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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Personals.
Mrs. Bassen was a week end visitor at 

St. John this week returning home on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. W, N. Hawkins. Mr. Bradford, 
Pennfield Ridge were in town Wednes
day.

R. A. Cross, a former resident now of 
Nova Scotia is visiting relatives here.

John Turney a former resident of Bon
ny River who has been away for about 
20 years has been visiting friends here 
and Bonny River.

John Bovle is visiting with his father 
Chas. Bovle of Pennfield.

Til os. Waycott who has been away 
loi the past 27 years is visiting with his 
mother and brother during the past 
week.

J. M. Mann of Calais was here this 
week buying logs and boxwood.

M. Groom of Bocabec was in town 
Monday and Tuesday.

Congratulations are in order at the 
home of Arch McVicar of Gratiiteville on 
the arrival of a young daughter Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mr;. Chas. Norgren formerly 
of this place, but now residing at Po's- 
dam, N. Y., are receiving congratulations 

the arrival of a young daughter, Aprilon
11th.

Geo. D. Ellis one of the well known 
travelling men of the province, and who 
has for some time .epresented the Ogilvv 
Flonr Co., has been appointed as Mana
ger lor the Maritime Province branch at 
St John. All wish the genial George 
success.

The Rev. Fathers Malonv and Hard
man of St. John. Harnet of Calais and 
Dovle of Milltown, N. B., were guests of 
Father Carson this week and held special 
services on St. George's day, the Patron 
Saint of the Church and also of the town.

Mrs. Mary Craig returned home this 
week after spending a month in St. John.

Mrs. T. H. Brown spent a few days in 
St. John this week.

John Phillips is on the sisk list.

Mrs. A. G. Stewart is spending a few 
days in St. Stephen.

Senator Gillmor has been here for the 
past few day and will likely leave 
again to-day or to-morrow. He and wife 
expect to come here for the summer in a 
few weeks.

Harold Goss is confined to the house 
with a severe attack of scarlet measles 
and mumps.

Mrs. Dawes Gillmor arrix ed home on 
Wednesday.

Horace Gillmor is expected here in a 
day or two.

Rev. E. A. MacPhee has been confin
ed to the house since last Friday with a 

4 very bad case of mumps, no service was 
held in the Baptist church last Sunday in 
consequence and it is very doubtful if he 
will be able to attend to his services next 
Sunday.

Noted Lawyers Here.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C. of Toron
to, a leading Canadian barrister, arrived 
in the city this morning and registered at 
the Royal. Mr. Nesbitt is here to act 
with Messrs Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
as counsel for the Bank ot New Bruns
wick in the case of J. C. Mackintosh & 
Co. vs. the Bank of New Brunswick, 
which comes np for hearing before Judge 
White in Chambers on Monday. Mr. H, 
A. Powell, K. C., of Halifax, will appear 
lor J. C. Mackintosh & Co. About $30,- 
000 is said to be involved in the suit. 
Mr. Mellish also arrived in the city this 
morning and registered at the Royal.— 
St. J. Globe.

BLACKS HARS0R
Wm. Connors returned home Friday 

from a business trip through the prov
ince in the interest of Connors Bros.

Lewis Connors returned from St. John 
on Stmr. Connors Bros. Saturday.

Alex. Thompson met with a very seri
ous accident on Friday, he was going to 
a neighbor’s house after dark and foll
ow ing the shore fell over the bank on to 
the rock below fracturing three of his 
ribs and badly bruising one of his feet. 
Dr. Alexander is attending him.

Mrs. Theo. McConnell is still on the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson are
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSNk.

water is now over a large part of it 
and still raising rapidly.

On the St. John river things are in 
about the same position the main riv 
er being open and steamers going to 
Fredericton a few days earlier tnan 
last year. On the upper St. John and 
the branches the ice still remains and 
large quantities of snow still in the' 
woods. The water at Indiantown is 
now over most of the wharves, so that, 
with a continuance of warm weather 
for some days, there is grave fears for 
a regular flood, doing much damage. 

-------- --------------
On Tuesday work was commenced 

on moving the new boiler for the 
saw mill from the station to the mill, 
and as it weighs about m tons it 
proved a bigger job than expected. 
It was of too large diameter to set on 
the large granite wagon and it was 
attempted to move it along skids 
placed along the road which proved 
very slow work, on Tuesday they 
made about too yards, witn to hor
ses.

LOCALNOTICE OF 
Town Election!

Notice is Hereby 
GIVEN

That on Tuesday 
MAY 7th., 1912

Newcastle, Eng., April 22-A woman 
living here whose husband is an officer 
on the White Star liner Ionic, teds an in 
cident about the steamship Olympic, at 
the time commanded by Captain Smith, 
who was lost on Monday, which has ap
plication to the disaster to the Titanic. 
At a gathering of the officers of the Oly
mpic and their wives reference was made 
to the fact that the Titanic would soon 
take the Olympic’s laurels as the biggest 
vessel afloat. This recalled to someone j 
the prophecy published in England that 
about this Spring the largest vessel in the 
world would sink with much loss of life.

Capt in Smith, who a.t the time had 
been notified that he was to command the 
Titanic, responded; “Well if the lar
gest liner in the world goes down I shall 
go with her.’’-Ex.

Paying Cash Pays! AND GENERAL

Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut jou must have observed that when

are very apt to buy many a tli-

The closing of the year’s business 
of the I. C. R. on March 31st shows 
a profit of $600,000 for the year. 

-------- ------------- -
On the recount at St. John election 

the majority of Mayor Frink has been 
reduced to 2 votes.

------- ------------

you run an account, you
would go without if you were paying cash - th- 

doubt you could easily dispense with to, with
out Injury to yourself or family, 
tra things come to be paid for- maybe you 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually ueed 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy von “Better 

Goods and More of Them” than if 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

mg you
mgs no

And when those ex- 
must then

The Chatham Pulp mill was soldI will hold a poll, for the Election _ .
of two Councillors for ГНЕ TOWN as actiun oh Tutisday and was b,d m

for $26,000 above the mortgage byOF ST. GEORGE, N. B„ to fill the 
vacancy in Wards 2 & 4. the place of tbe ^°Уа^ Trust Co. 
said polling shall be AT THE 
TOWN HAE.L, and the polling will The steamer Mackay—Bennet is
open at 10 o’clock in the morning | expected to sail from the scene ot the 
and close at 4 p. m.. Nominations j wreck to-d«y for Halifax with about 
for Aldermen will be received by me 1 mo recovered bodies, 35 bodies have 
up to the 3rd day of May, іці 2 at 6 been identified from discretions by 

No person who is not nomin- wireless.

we
------- ------------

Dalhousle Couple In Elopsment
ers

we were

Special to the Morning Chronicle
Dalhousie, N. B., April 22.-The elope

ment from Dalhousie of two voung peo
ple came as a great surprise last night. 
Tne young ’a<lv in question is Miss Opal 
Labi 1 lois, the talented daughter of Hon. 
C. H. Labillois. member of the Legislat

or Restigouche, and the groom is 
Roy A. Lennox, a well known and popu
lar commercial man. Owing to a differ
ence in their religious beliefs, and the 
opposition of both of their families to the 
marriage the young people determined 
to marry first,* and let the world know 
afterward. Miss Lai illo.s we;U to Camp- 
bellton on Saturday afternoon from Dal
housie, and Mr. Lennox arrived there in 
the early evening. They procured a li 
cense and were married that evening, 
leaving on the Maritime Express on a 
trip to the West.

p. m..
ated as the law directs, shall be aANDREW McSEE - - Back Bay ------- ------------

Miss Mabel J. Thomas of Chelsea 
Mass., is seeking divorce from her 
husband Lemuel G. Thomas of Pro- 
vidence. They were married at 
Grand Manan, in 1902. Neglect is 
alleged.-St. J.Tel.

candidate.
Polling will only take place in the 

event of more than one candidate be
ing duly nominated for Alderman in 
each Ward.

—---- ------------ -

I hereby appoint Fridas’, May 10th 
as Arbor Day in the Public Schools. 
Please observe carefully the provisions 
of Reg. 20.

The co-operation of parents and all 
others in the district is invited, and 
attention should be given not only to 
the school grounds and premises but 
to the roadsides and other public 
grounds as well

To insure satisf ctory results good 
trees should be purchased by the 
Trustees and properly planted.

The attention of Teachers is also 
directed to the importance of prepar
ing for the observance of Empire Day 
which falls on the last teaching day 
preceding the 24th of May. (Reg.20)

It is most desirable on Empire day 
to hold a public meeting in the As 
sembly Н Л1 or School Room 
which, in addition to the programme 
prepared by the teachers and pupils, 
there may be addresses of a patriotic 
nature by ratepayers or visitors.

W. M. McLean, 
Inspecte r of District No. 6 

-----------------------

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BACK BAY
Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Quigley re

turned home from Portland Tuesday last 
where Mrs. Quigley has been receiving 
medical treatment at the hospital there, 
she is little improved in health.

Zack McGee has a bad attack of rlieu-

ure
THROUGH SERVICE John C. O’Brien 

Polling Officer.
Dated at St. George, N. B. 
this 26th. day of April,
A. D., 1912.

------- ------------
The great Astar fortune of $150,- 

000,000 or more will in its integrity 
now fall to the only son not yet 21 
years old, the widow having given up 
dowry rights some months ago for a 
consideration.

TO ,

Halifax and Sydney 
From St. Johnmatium.

George Phinney left Saturday for 
trip to the Magdalene Islands.

Capt. Kinney who expects to sail 
for the Magdalene islands in the schooner 
S. for G. H. Lyon and son of East port 
Me., left on Monday bv sti. Viking, he 

accompanied by his daughter to

Night Express' Leaving at 
1І.30 P. M., Connects at 
Truro with the Morning 
Express for Sydney, and 
With Steamers Leaving 
Nth. ■sydney for Netvf’dland 
No. 26 Through Express 
For Halifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney
Buffet Service on Night’ 

Express serving breakfast 
between Truro and Halifax

soon

Mrs. Coutu has purchased the
house and lot just at the second
crossing on the river road belonging 

complained to the public that in St. Tohn ^ ^ Th)s „ a„ ideal sit-
countv the Municipal Council is treated

Powers of Expropriation.
The secretary of the comitv of St. John

was
Eastport, thence she went to visit friends 
in Milltown and St. Stephen for a few nation and witn repairs to the house 

could be made one of the prettiest 
on the river road.

------- ------------
Suggests Titanic Struck a Sub

merged Ledge.

unfairly, and as though it could not 
govern wise.v and well, by reason of the 
fact that it is not permitted to take 
property of individuals by expropriation 
when this is wanted for a public purpose.

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sprague was the 

guest of Mrs. Eliza Cook Sunday.
Miss Helen Leavitt of L’Etang spent 

Sunday with Misses Hilda and Pauline 
Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Leavitt L’Etang 
called on friends here Sunday evening.

Mrs. Gratis Cook and Miss Violet Les
lie spent one day recently with their sis
ter Mrs. D. Leavitt.

Mrs. Bowman French spent a few hrs. 
on Sunday with Mrs. Jas. Leavitt.

Sherby French, Letete, took tea Sun
day with A. Fiench.
, S. Craig drove to L’Etang Sunday, he 
reported the roads bad.

Wm. McMahon, Letete, spent Sunday 
with friends here.

Quite a number from here attended 
the weirmens meeting at St. George on 
Monday.

the Sl,0tS

Belfast, Apr. 24;--Hartand & Wolf 
The Board must apply to some higher have dispatched 32 Life Boats to car- 

iceberg is made in the current | auihority. On the whole, this is not an ! ry 65 people each, to Liverpool it is
for the Olympic,

New York, April 23 -The suggestion 
that the Titi-nic struck a ledge or rock

at

r and not an 
issue of the Nautical Gazette, a weekly 
shipping paper. The possibility of such 
an accident is urged because the ship 
struck in the same longtilude as the half 
submerged Virgin Rocks, to the north, 
and possibly in the same spot where the

The expropriation of private p.op- reported they
real, public 300 stokers and Oilers at New York 

have refused to sail on the same ve.- 
5‘el unless provided with more life

areevil.
erty for some imagined, or 
matter is a strions tiling. It ought not
to beat the whim of the public or their 
immediate representatives, hut with a 
governmental authority duly invested 
with the power. A mail’s, property may 
become of great value in his eyes by 

of the struggles which he may 
have undergone to secure ii and to keep 
it; and it should not be taken from him 

I except for reasons of the gravest public 
importance. Tue power of expropriation 

be used so harshly, so unfairly, that 
it is well to have checks upon it. We do 
not think we are so suffering from the 

“A strange possibility arises from the system which now exists here that a 
coincidence in proximity of position of change is necessary.—St. J. Globe, 
the Titanic and the Naronic disasters.
The position where the Titanic met her 
doom was lat. 41.46; long. 50.14.

“This is south of the Grand Banks, 
but in just about the same longitude as 
the dangerous s.-mi submerged Virgin 
Rocks, to the noith of the Banks. While 
the Banks of Newfoundland are supposed 
to be caused by the sands from the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and the action of the 
Gulf Stre'am, the existence of the Virgin that was 
Rocks, and even the proximity of the tract agreement. Probably 
Georges Shoals, nearer the coast, shows stories had their origin in the feelings, j 
that even ill this distant part of the At- hopes, fears, of interested persons, just 
lantic there may be submerged thousands 
of rocks never hitherto discovered.

Diniug Car on Morning 
Express from Truro serving 
Breakfast and Luncheon

boats.
------- ------------

The Federal Government have on 
! the advice of their engineers,decided 
to put the breakwater for Courtenay 
B-:y. harbor of St. John at the old 
place and adhere to the plans prepar
ed under Hon. Wm. Pugskj’s direc
tion, thus they cannot make even one 
little improvement.

------- ------------
On Monday afternoon the harbor 

looked quite lively, the large schoon
er Sequin lying loaded and ready to 
leave, the Connors Bros., lying along 

j side her and about a dozen motor 
I boats, schooners, sloops, the Sequin 
took 730 tons of pulp leaving on 
Tuesday.

MASCARENENaronic foundered in 1S93.
The Titanic, it is suggested, being>the 

the deepest ship of the sias, might have 
hit a rock and other ships have passed

P. L. Cameron and soil Burt were in 
St. George Monday for a few hours.

Josiі Stewart is quite ill at her home 

here.
Mr. end Mrs. Kin Stewart have moved 

to Letete, thev will occupy George Math
ews house for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb spent Sun
day at St. George.

Mrs. Silas Wilcox and daughter Gert
rude wrere calling ОЛ friends Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. Oscar Matthews has a severe 
attack of rheumatism.

Miss Alcenia, and Walter McKenzie 
and Menzie Chambers are visiting friends 
at Deer Island.

Robert Holmes of Letete called cn 
friends here recently.

Robert and Nolan Wilcox visited 
friends at Lubec during the week.

Arthur Henderson lost a valuable row 
last week.

Mrs. Wm Andrews and daughter Ro
ma spent a few days last week with airs. 
R. Burgess.

Mathew Mitchell and Frank Lei and 
spent Sunday at their homes here.

Deha Me Vicar was in St. George ou 
Friday.

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent, St. John.

reason

over safely.
The Gazette says that at least a survey 

of the place should be made by the Unit
ed States government. Under the head 
of “What Did She Strike ?” the GazetteReal Estate can

says:
In St. John, N. B. or 

St. George, Charlotte 
Co. bought for Cash.

Address Real Estate 
care of

Granite Town Greetings

LETETE
♦♦♦♦Miss Nellie McNichol who has been in 

West Upton all winter and has been visi 
ting for two weeks in Boston returned 
home Tuesday.

Chester Me Vicar who is employed at 
St. Andrews spent Sunday at home.

Mrs. Herbert Chubb returned from St. 
Stephen Tuesday where Geo. Chubb is | 
daily gaining health.

Angus McVicar returned home Tues
day by Stmr. Viking.

James See’ye spent Sunday here with 
friends.

Mrs. Isaac Williamson and daughters 
took tea with Mrs. George Chubb on 
Monday.

England's Day.
There is always “in the books” 

mistiness about St. George, and there j 
have been all kinds of descriptions of 
him, from a gallant dragon-slaying 
knight, the protector of female innocence 
and beauty, to an army contractor who

some

St. George, N. B.
At St. Mark’s Church on Sunday 

evening, the Rector taking for his 
text the deitruction of the ships ofWANTED! got rich by supplying to the troops meat

not in accordance with the con- Tyre spoke on the late Titanic dis- 
nianv of the aster, dwelling largely on the want 

of life saving boats, and also on the 
fact that on Sunday evening, Card

Suitable Help Wanted in 
our Factory to pack Clams 

I and Sardine.

Connors Bros., Ltd.,
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

playing was being indulged in.having all sorts of state-as we ant now 
ments regarding events that happened 
and that did not happen in the connec
tion of the wreck ef the Titantic. What
ever mistiness there may be about ‘ St. 
George*’ as an English hero, there is no 
counterpart of it in the Englishman of 
♦oday. His power is great among the 
great nations, his is to a large extent the 
law of the great powers, he is to be found 
in the centres of civilization, as well as 
in the deep dark spots where there is 
constant effort to enlarge the knowledge 
and to widen the understanding of men. 
He has not yet slain all the dragons 
which assail civilization, but he has muz 
zled many of them. In the realm of fact 
and fiction St. George occupies я position 
from which may he never be dethroned.

------- ------------
Some weeks ago it was stated that 

Josp. Brine had purchased the Clif
ton House, St. John which was in
correct as he had only taken an op
tion it expired last week and Mr. 
Brine did not purchase, it is now re
ported that an outsfde syndicate has 
purchased the hotel, through Arm- 

I strong & Bruce.

Л
A Chy of Salt

There is a city of salt situated at 
Wieliczka, a little municipality some 
six miles from Cracow, In Polish Aus
tria, and the centre of the Galiciau 
salt industry. It would take at least1 
three weeks to visit ever portion of 
this marvellous citl, which dates back 
to 1044. Men have worked in its 
hollows for centuries. Horses have 
been brought to life and have died 
there, without seeing the light of 
day. It is virtually a city hewn In 
salt The mines contain a wonder
ful ball-room, which is 216 ft. below 
the surface, and two remarkable 
chapels, on the walls of one of which 
is carved a view of Bethlehem. The 
mines contain twenty-five miles ol 
railway lines, and there is a tempting 
buffet at the railway station

------- -------- ---- -
If the hands have become very much 

stained with ink, they should be rubbed 
with lemon juice. Should this fail to 
remove the stains, a good plan is that of 
adding a little pearl ash to the water and 
dipping ths hands in the solution, rub
bing them well with a piece of flannel 
un i: the marks have disappeared. Care 
must be taken to avoid washing them 
with soap for some time afterwards or 
the spots will reappear.

Giants of Water Power
The water-powers of Canada are among 

the most valuable possessions the coun
try has. To safe guard the rights of the 
puMic, the Commission of Conservation 
has adopted the following principles to 
guide it in formulating the opinions it 
gives 011 questions relating to the dispos
al of water powers;

No unconditional titles shall be given 
to water powers, but everv grant or lease 
ol powers shall be subject to the follow
ing conditions;

a Developement within a specified

CARPENTERS
Wanted at Chamcook

APPLY TO

A Hartman, Contr. 
Ross’s Point.

—------------- --------------------------------

The C. P. R , is having trouble on 
other parts of their division Wednes
day a very bad runoff occurred near 
Welsford piling up seven freight cars 
and badly damaging a large amount 
of valuable freight and blocking traf
fic for 9 hours. On the Tobique 
branch about 3 miles above Perth 5 
cars ran off the same day.

•------------------ --------------------------------

РІ
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Needless WasteFor Saletime.
p Public control of rates. One new Extention Truck
c A rental charge subject to revision WagOll, first class stock

throughout. One open bug
gy in first class shape. One 

Three Thousand New Settlers j light driving harness. These
From Scotland.

Of liait and energy can be avoided 
of oui Classified Want

-St. J. Globe
by the use 
Ads. Time and energy represent

■----------- ------------—

Lemons may be kept a long time, even 
months under glass, if you are not go
ing to use them immediately lay them on 
a flat surface and invert a goblet over 
each one. After six months’ imprison
ment in this way they be found to be as 
fresh as everr

from time to time. Do not exgood dollars in this age. 
haust them in an aimless search forAs we go to press today (Thursday) 

the river freshet is the highest for 
several years and with present condi
tions and a few warm days it may come 

very near the high record of a
number of years ago when the Gilmor giove polish mjxed with a teaspooufu 

the Greetings I meadow was flooded from 3 to 4 R-, I o( giyceriue will stick.

good help. Use our Want Ads. and 
the hdp will come to you..

wagons are ready for the 
road at a low price.

Apply to
London, April 23-Three thousand 

Scottish emigrants are sailing to Canada 
on the S. S. Caledonia, Cassandra and 
Pretorian this week.

і up

Martin Magowan.
Subscribe to

//
X.1

Г

!
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS As a preliminary step the syndicate has the republic, it is estimated. Itisofab- 
pureliased tile volcano the consideration solute purity. For many years it has 
being, it is said, in the neignborhond of supplied the people of a number of 

: <8,000,000 gold. Several years ago Gen. towns.
I Sanchez Ochon, who owned the volcano, It is claimed by medical experts that 
sold it to a syndicate of Americans head- the summit of Popocatepetl is ideal for a 

Things from the Canadian j ed l>v Capt. Charles Holt for 55,000,000, tuberculosis sanitarium.

mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all lieXV 

Stock. - We also carry a 
Fine Line in Stoves, Ranges,
Sewing Machines, Pianos,

We are Иесеіл ing every Day, Our Spring Stock of

SPAINTSSCarpets, Carpet squares, Straw matting, Matting squares, 
Rugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest

The snow line of Popocatepetl is usu
ally about 13,000 feet, although it has 
been known to extend considerably be
low that altitude.

Popocatepetl had notable eruptions in 
1519, 1523, 1539, 1548, 1571, 1592, 1642, 
1664, 1697 and 1802. There has been no 
eruption since 1802, although at time» 
the mountain emits sulphuric vapors 
from the many breathing holes in its

, but owing to the failure of the purchas-1 

ers to comply with certain provi
sions of the contract, the property revert
ed to Gen. Ochoa.

In order to make the property avail
able for the purposes for which it is in
tended, the new owners will construct an

Martin Senour 100 Pr.-Ct. Pure
In all Colors and for every Purpose 

House, Carriage, Boat and Fkor!

» 7'Nm

Organs, Window shades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc.
Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.

Come tfee Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!
electric railway line up the mountain to 
the ver> rim of the crater. The build
ing of this line alone will be a great feat.
Preliminary surveys have been made and | crater. Liquid sulphur settles constant- 
the reports ot the engineers to Dr. Pear-

Try a Tin and you will use no other. Guaranteed 
to Cover More Surface and Wear Longer 

Than any other Paint made!BUCHANAN & CO.
ly around these holes. Its lower depthsSUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS.

SAINT STEPHEN, 1ST. B. are a veritable inferno of fire and brim
stone. The sulphur floor of the crater is 
is about 550 feet below the outer upper 
rim. The tenperature at this depth is 
always comloitahle. Aside from com' 
mercial possibilities the volcano is one of 
the world’s wonders.

son show that it is feasible, although it 
will cost an enormous sum.

Hotel on t..e Summit.
This railroad will make it possible to 

change from a temperature of 69 to 70 
degrees to one of 10 to 20 degrees below 
zero in two hours. Upon the summit 
and upper slopes of old Popocatepetl is 
a perpetual blanket of snow. Across its 
storm scarred face sweeps a, tempest of 
wind at all times. While it has been 
scaleifby manv persons.it requires no 

little hardihood aud endurance.
The volcano terminal of the proposed 

electric railway will be two miles higher 
than this city. Popocatepetl reaches an 
altitude 17,794 feet above sea level. Up
on the summit will be a large hotel. The 

! railway up the mountain will lie a branch 

of the interruban line wh.ch the Pearson 
syndicate is preparing to construct be- 

j tween this city and Puebla, 161 miles 
It will start from Amecameca, 

і which is now the starting point for 
: mountain climbers. The type of coach
es to be used has already been decided 
upon. They will be of unusually heavy 

і construction, with double window-panes, 
j and electrically heated. The power for 
; this line as well as for the Puebla road

We have Arriving this week!Mexico is not able to suppress the re
bellion within hei borders, and has re
ceived with displeasure some suggestions 
from the United States government as to 
the lest course to pursue In a letter to 
the acting secretary of state at Washing
ton, the Mexican Minister of Foreign 
Affairs declares his country does not re
cognize the right of the United States 
government to admonish Mexico as to 
her mode of proceeding Relations be
tween the two Republics are becoming 
slightly strained. .Globe.

War made Italy a Nation.
A1 Car Choice Yellow Corn 

1 „ Flour, Midlings and Oats
It is not too much to say tint, in the 

short space of the last four months, Italy 
lias passed through a period of reunific
ation, writes Richard Bagot in The Na
tional Review. It may even be said, in
deed. that she has achieved what she had 
not completely attained in the course of 
the last forty years. No keen observer 
of the social conditions of modern Italy 
previous to the outbreak of the war with 
Turkey could fail to detect in those con
ditions the almost complete absence of 
the most important factor in true nation
al life, that of public opinion.

Italy, indeed, was made: but it yet re
mained, as Massimo d’Azeglio foresaw, 
to make Italians. They have been made 
to day., Froix the Alps to the far Sicil
ian shores: from across the oceans from

Direct From The Mills

THE BUSINESS SPY
McGrattan & Sons,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
H.Each of the Two Great World’s Oil 

Trusts Have a Large Number of 
Private Detectives to Watch 

Each Other.
7

іаіії- In old d-ays, before Patent Acts had 
been passed to confer well-deserved 
monopolies upon inventors, the man 
who discovered a new process ,ln the 
arts cr in mechanics took the most 
elaborate precautions to guard it.

He worked behind locked doors; hla 
workmen were put under oath not to 
reveal the process, and were searched 
when g :.. il g out, while a'.'l visitors 
were rigorously excluded.

The business spy of those days had 
to resort to the most elaborate dis
guise, and he practically carried his 
life in his hands. The man who, In 
1770, stole the famous Huntsman pro
cess for making steel, got access to 
the Attercllffe works under the guise 
of a half-frozen tramp, who begged 
admission one bitter winter night.

To-day the owner of a patent із 
protected by law from infringement 
in every country in the world, yet 
the trade spy is far more numerous 
than he was a century ago.

The Oil Business

-E
Ц Perfect Coffee Wh

Every Time
Zg Unlike common coffees, e 

RED ROSE has thesame m- 

-Я rare flavor when it reach- g. 
_g es your table as it had 

when it left thr. roaster. S- 
-Я For it is sold only in air- * 
_У tight tins, hence none of J 

its strength or flavor is b- 
5 lost.

і--a R
-a WEDDING PRINTING-a »

away

V IS Aall the countries of the two worlds, Ital
ians have responded t; the call of their 
country. Even the Church, once the bit
ter enemy to the Itali-n unitv, has bless
ed the new sons of Italy in.their struggle 
with their country’s foes. Italians at 
.heart, her priests are sharing the dangers 
of the battlefields, risking their lives,and 
worse than their lives at, the hands of 
fanatic and treacherous adversaries in or
der nobly to perform their duty in min
is'. eripg to the wounded amt the dving:

The war with Abyssinia failed to arouse 
aliy spark of real enthusiam in the coun
try, or any patriotic feeling. Public op
inion grumbled sleepily, but it took no 
genuine action. It’s-time bad not yet 
come. Behind the Italian army and na
vy there today stands the Italian people 
calm, confident, assured of the justice of 
ils cause, a nation truly united as it has 
never been before. There is no "maff
icking” in Italv. Hersons who are not 
fighting for their country are not dis 
gracing it. Those of them who have not 
been called upon to rejoin the colors are 
worthily maintaining the national dignity 
al home.

Whether the English like it or not, we 
are confronted by a remarkable, I will 
not say change, but developement in the 
spirit of a nation with which we have al
ways been on teims of friendliness, at 
leant officially. That nation has now af
forded us indisputable proof that she is 
not quantité négligeable, which a great 
many of us who bad not taken the trouble 
to make acquaintance with her people had 
imagined her to be.

She has presented us with a spectacle, 
unique, I think, in modern times, of a 
people absolutely unarimous in its deter
mination to consolidate its public opinion 
irrespective of party politics. We have 
seen the political parties of this nation

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
-!1

Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices. і1 will be obtained from the great Nevada 
hydro-electric plant, which is now gen
erating more than 100,000 horsepower. 

, The Pearsons, besides owning the Neva- 
' da plant, own the electic railway system 
in the City of Mexico and Puebla and the

1

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS*
Crushed J

(not 
ground) J

So •" 
Brews •- 

Clear ■-

-B There has been, and is, war in the 
■H electric lighting svstem of the two cities, oil trade. The two great companies

— one of which draws its supplies 
from America, the other from Russia 

While much importance is attached to — have been cutting prices.
Part of tlie campaign - the most 

—1 t important part —, Is conducted by
Щ. position, the great feature in the pur- spies. The Standard Oil, it is said,

employs no fewer than eight hundred 
secret police, many of whom net as 

sulphur. It is claimed that the sulphur [aid employees in the works of the
, deposit is the largest in the world, andt r'“a‘ company.

Thus the rival oil companies are 
, that it is being constantly manufactured j,(pt informed of the yield of their

enemies’ wells, of the names of their 
customers, the wages they pay, and 
particularly of the prime cost of the 
carriage of their products to the 
various markets.

In England, many of the great 
wholesale firms have their own corps 
of secret police. There is at least 
one firm of whisky manufacturers 

was first mined by the Spaniards under whose secret agents constantly visit
the retailers, their object being to see 
that no Inferior substitutes are offer
ed to customers In place of their own 
brand.

The owners of well-known brands 
of patent articles, such as soap, drugs, 
motor-car tyres, etc., also send round 
men, whom they call “inspectors," to 
see that the retain firms do not sell 
their products below the advertised 
prices.

iEff A YEARSХУ-9 Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

-e Inexhaustible Sulplmr Mine.

CoffE$-Q
-e-a M the electric railway as a commercial pro-

48 Our new process crushes this 
coffee into grains of uniform size e- 
and takes away the chaff which *" 

-И makes most coffees bitter. Thus

Chase of Popocatepetl is thé mining of

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?Red Rose Coffee is as easily g- 

ZJi made as Red Rose Tea, and J" 
-Я pours clear without any “set- щ_ 

tling." For a “full-bodied," Щ- 
-Ш bright, brisk coffee we commend

, through the congealing and precipitation
, of the sulphur fumes that the smoking 
mountain is constantly emitting. It is, 

і in fact, a sulphur manufacturing plant of 
; enormous capacity.
! The sulphur of Popocatepetl’s crater

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their F nil Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

*■-ma
Red Rose 

Coffee

o

; Cortez 400 years ago. In his campaign 
; against tue Azetecs he ran short of pow- 
1 tier and several of his men were sent to 
the summit of the mountain to procure 
sulphur. Baron von Humboldt declared 
Popocatepetl to be the greatest sulphur 
deposit in the world. During the last 
thirty years of Gen. Ochoa’j ownership 
there was mined from the crater about

B- a-» a

Famous Volcano- Filled With 
Gold and Sulphur, Bought by 
Pearson Syndicate—Hotel 

on Summit.
How Dressmakers Suffer

The worst sufferers from trade 
spies are tile fashionable dressmakers. 
Very large prices are paid to the 
artists who design new fashions in 
ladles' dresses, and these, of course, 
can be registered, and so protected.

Firms, however, that either cannot 
or will not pay the best artists are 
always on the lcok-out for these de
signs as soon as they appear; for, by 
making a few trivial alterations, they 
elude the copyright, and so manage to 
profit dishonestly by the brains of 
others.

150,000 tons of sulphur, and it is estimat
ed that since the time of Cortez the crat
er has yielded more than 100,000,000 
tons.

The most primitive methods of ex- 
plished in other parts of the world by trading this mineral substance are in 
the great English syndicate beaded by operation. l’eons shoved the sulphur 
Dr. F. S. Pearson, of New York, are fo into bags, which are raised to the rim of

the crater by ropes and then transported 
for its purpose the utilization of the in- j down the mountain on the backs of men. 
exhaustible store of sulphur which fills j Each man seats himself upon grass mats, 
the crater of Mount Popocatepetl volca- with a bag of sulphur on his back, and 
no, and the establishment on that great being given a shovel, he slides swiftly

City of Mexico, April 12--From the 
tropica! to the frigid zone in 120 minutes! 
This will soon he made possible in Mexi
co. Wonders which have been accoui-

OVER 66 YEARS' 
tr EXPERIENCE

REALISM IX THE CHURCH.

Patents
The cult of realism is spreading. 

Art, Literature, and the Stage have 
all been permeated by it, and now 
the Church seems to be following 
suit. The pioneer is the Rev. Charles 
Harrison, vicar of Selston.a colliery 
village in England. For the celebra
tion of the harvest festival the vicar 
decided to use “God’s own temple"— 
a stackyard attached to the farm of 
one of his congregation. A farm 
waggon, with the horse in the shafts, 
was used as a pulpit, sheaves of 
corn being placed at each corner. On 
one side of the waggon was a large 
wheat stack, on the other side a stack 
of oats, and at the rear hay and straw 
ricks. The surpliced choir and 
school children sang harvest hymns.

fc

Republicans, Socialists and Clericals, all ; Le far surpassed by a project which has 
sink their respective differences in order 
to rally around the monarchy and ttudr 
common country. We have to realize 
that the spoilt child of Europe, at whose 
birth we like to think we played the use 
ful part midwife, has suddenly developed 
into a strong man.

I HADE mAHKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly eonlldenttal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest aeency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mum; & Co. receive 
epecial notice, without charge, iu the

Scientific American.

MANUFACTURED MILK
Cows are net numerous In Japan, 

but the Japanese are fond of milk, 
and to meet this demand in the face 
of a natural shortage they long ago 
put their wits 'to work and evolved 
a product that the average person 
cannot distinguish from the regular 
dairy article.

The artificial milk Is derived from 
the soja bean. The beans are first 
soaked, then boiled to water. Pre
sently the liquid turns white; 'sugar 
and phosphate of potash in proper 
quantities are added, and the boiling 
continued until a substance the thick-

snow capped peak of a health and pleas
ure resort which will have no counter 
part in the world.

down the icy slope for more than a mile.
It is estimated by experts that sulphur j 

is being manufactured in the crater at 
the rate of 1,480,000 t'ns a year. Some 
time ago the government issued a leport 
which showed that at that time there was 
approximately 143,000,000 tons of sul-

*ЙИ,‘"ЙЙ.ТЙ,. Ж ft
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.36,Bre»d”>’ New York
Branch Office, 62» F 8U Washington. D. C.

To Check Floating of Fake Com- 
panics.

Under a law passed by the Kansas 
Legislature at last session all com
panies offering stocks, bonds or other 
securities for sale in that State must 
first obtain formal permission from 
the State Banking department. This 
department Investigates the financial 
standing of the company and direct
ors who seek to float securities, their 
plans of operation, and if need be the 
physical value of their properties.

How effective this law is seems to і 
be indicated by the fact that in seven 
months since it went into operation 
five hundred companies have asked 
permission to sell securities, and only 
forty-four have passed examination. 
It is said that before the law was 
passed Kansas investors were robbed 
of $5,000,000 a year by the floating of 
securities by fake companies.

phur in the crater. The sulphur depos- , ,. і ness of molasses is obtained. This
it extends to a depth of about 700 feet, j fluid corresponds very accurately 
more than enough to supply the whole with ordinary condensed milk, and

when water is added cannot be told 
from fresih. If the present rise In the

ADVERTISEEnvelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetings Office

world. The annual consumption of sul
phur in the United States і» about 200,- l>rice of British milk continues we 

. can foresee a big run on soja beans.
000 tons and in burope about 450,000 Sow, Mr. Мііктал, beware!

IN THE

tons. I A man should never try to keep 
any secrets from his wife. Some 

Another enterprise cn the Pearson svn- kind friend will come along and tell
her, anyhow.

Will Furnish Ice Also. “GREETINGS”

dicate programme is of supplying this 
and other cities with ice from the moun
tain. Perpetual ice five to fifteen thick j 
covers portions of the summit, sufficient 
to meet the demands of a large part of

The receipts of American picture theat
res are said to amount to ,313,000,000 a 

j year.
Advertise in Greetings
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